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United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper






Vol. LXXXVII No. 282
ELI LILLY OPTIONS LAND
JUST NORTH OF MURRAY
cal Couple Are Named As "‘ouse Parents"
f Modern "" :ottage '-en's Home
eer. 6
'
Then there was the ultra con-
sera at !ve who reported that he
had t• granichndren One watt
a by awl the other a girl, or
It the other way around".
Water was frozen in mod places
y este rda morn ea, but It had
melted by noon. You can bagging
4tffIc.flt v1f, hoe be be.
Latakia water In the winter tate.
6 II Pet yourself in the cane poeitHia
and you can easily ere the ne-
4ty 44 providing some manner far
`Ards and other wildnfe in the




We like salads mode up of leen
with a whole lot of stuff all mix-
ed up in it
An Chitan and B.IzPW Club
fruK oakes
The Peoples Bank TV drive-in
bar* is shaping up What a
change they mede In that corner.
The howling of wohres has been
studied and the experts ear he is
really angina and Jur* Undid to
be sociable.
Noticed where a in in Tertnel-
See voted in, have their first itch
whore prom They have been ban-
ned because some foiks maid danc-
ing Is evil. We don't think so.
• • 
To sante 17041010 any kind of non-
sense to eve, and a waste of titne.
Mane of them become wealthy
and are hard pressed to enjoy it.
IContinued On Page SW
•
•
A reory wrrten by Chortle Pat:-
ton. C.0.1 Editor of the Hopkins-
vil:e New MU. appeared recently
In that daily paper in HatilLre-
stele, and concerned a Murray
cnipf.e.
Mr. ant Mrs. Itarhard Grosso
have been named as th.-tere par-
ents" of a 110•310 for sji nee*
ce"drenin Hecanneville and die
with picture coneserned in
eren house which was to be bed
in dr "cottage team home. hike
ci,odaller of Mr
eel Mr. Wends lle9leee end Mr
roo—se tu the eon of Mr and







rated 04,4-eft Home /oared
te• seetet of the ewe lteettei nrt
the telesserte Road The hernia is
invown as the old R. Pf Tertalsoll
eerrert•
'Me home rigtergtcl unties- the
oireeekei of the to.dera of th•
Mona", 0114 Vele remereasgien
"*. resent lilhalie,rei and re-
modroel at i eat of abOut
134 000
Waster B Edwards. mtnister of
the congrearation. oars the pur-
Mae of the protect is to prembie
a Christietn home for needy child-
ren
The four-bedronm dwerince wir
ercorrrnedote tr. ntilidern In add-
men to the RY.hised (harem who
hove been selected by the South-





Richard Oromn. 29. was torn
In Ch Inirrr (rarity He attended
Murray State University where lie
received a degree In business and
inagerkti arts in 1980 He was
egnaroed for five and one-hen
yelr• by the Air Reduction Chem-
ical C,orp at Caner( City
Once moving to Hopkinsville
Orc.gan has joined the Phelps
ICastkleed On Page SW
• h Lit ttPing. — officials of It,.
on LaFayette Road near HopkIrowille view
the facility tdmIring the document ifroni I
Wide Church of Christ: Patsy Grogan, Rich
Lynn. The Grogan% will serve all "house pa
to Hop-
In mid-
Cub Pack 90 Has
Meeting On Tuesday
Oub Scold Peek lart NeoraY
ristg..rett• gotrao H.31 Its meth,
weeteiree }set eystene in Wren 4101,
vo vv...., fuss isgeirrthers of Der
Three ,1410.114  4,10 111••• •10 1104/1 rh.-
4www osee two Istria or
Snow rod held the esndieNdatin-
esseenoriv fey toteerls
11••••--1.- woes. reeet...ntect e
11s• ww• Pod—. to Mice Heti
• tur-ov Wells th• IFtobest •
to Joff Clorrest RUI Rating, Pint
wenoser Renter Henlen K
Merck wenn Lit K
men. Devil Noffeinsor
Palumbo.
Earth degi &stemma pockets and
etcrt Pat uniform 4rtyperstion. The
Tfrlser 4010e1. MOOT" woe nverented
be DA. Three anowited by Terry
Donn. Chief for Den One.
The bed meeting wan announced
ter Didember 30, at 7110 p m
ra Egg TN 'MEM
lades Gaillionn of the Cham-
ber of ceosteseree said today that
he wiebell to OTTIlr.VI his personal
asnelietatlon In the working pm,
of the rite for withholding a-
ft-ems t len concerning the new
plant for an Innir a time. '1110
Twesa knew shoat this &ant and
the negotiations we have been
tarrying on for ...tale months",
Garrison gold. "arid It certainly
Is to their crecilt that thev did
ant print ansthInr shout it be-
come ft. would h-re jeopardized
our chances greatly".
.'RAKE. RI-301.40W.
Murree Assent"? ato 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Outs h,aire
a bake and MalleM419P ale on
That Main Street next door to
the White Way Rather Shop on
Setyrday. December 3, from eight
am to two p.m.
TOPS CLUB
Tore Club, a weight reducine
✓eam will meet Thunechav. De-
(ember 1. at 7:00 prn, at the
Community Center on MIts Drive.
southside : hureh of Christ ('hlidrenoi Home
the state license granted for operation of
eft) Walter 11. "Awards. minister of South-
.Grogan and the Grogan'• son. Rodney
rents" for the Children's Home.
• . -0 • • - , Hutt &Iwo b• 14 cods ,
THAT'S THE SITE — Pointing out the tentative location of the new Eli Lilly plant are
James Johnson. Executive-Secretary of the Murray Chapiber of Commerce, Max B. Hurt,
director and member of the Industrial Foundation, James Garrison, President of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and Mayor Holmes Ellis. The site Is just north of the city, 1.8 miles
from the City Limits on U S 641 and includes part of the Rice Futrell property. Eukley Rob-
ertit property and the old County Patin. Another tract north of this site is also under option
Cases Are Heard
In The Court Of
City Judge Dunn
Several oases were heard In the
city court cif City Judge William.
H Jake) Dunn the past week
Records "how the following °Ma-
rfa
Elbert Oiatlnnd, charred with pub-
lic drimkennees. entered plea of,
✓unty. fined 113 00 plus $4.50 roar(
T L tax. charged with reekless
driving. amended to breech of
newer. enterol plea of guilty, fined
$1000 pine $450 C41114/1.
Taylor Buchanon. charged with
Public dr inkennese. entered pien
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $450
mans
Paul Ftubblefield. charred wIth
breach of pewtnr. entered pba of
crafty, fined $1300 phas $4 30 mots
Chyme?* Waldwick charred with
mite* drunkenneen. entered plea
of ruPty. fined $1500 phis $4.50
coatis
L., B Wilson, charred with pub-
lic drunicenneet. entered plea of
Mate. fined $1500 plus $450 ore.:
J. 0. Sim& chanted with public
drenkenneas. entered tikes of guilty.
fined 51300 plus $430 cane
J. W. Wilson thrived with public
drunkenness.  entered plea of Rath*
lined $1500 pins $430 ante.
C . A Bonner. charnel with public
firestorm's's entered nien at guilty.
fined $1500 elm $450 meta.
Cse! Rest. etieeree ebb isublic
drunketmem entered Wes of ruil-
tv, Mod $15 00 plat $4 30 orate
R Reyborn. charged with
drunkenness. entered plea of
;mitts.. fined 115 00 Mos $4 50 owes
I) H. Roberson. charred with
hnoseh of Tyree. entered plea of
trinity. fried 111500 phut 1450 colds
Clement Waldrop, chanced with
nubIledrunkennese. entered pins
of runty, fined moo plus $430
coda.
L. B Wilson. charred with politic
drunkenness. entered plea of runty.
fined $1500 phis 1450 costs.
J Hamilton, charred with
Meedine. amended to breach c f
neace, entered plea of guilty, fined
110 On phis $450 costs.
Ralph finger. eh:incest with reck-
less Aiming. amends'sl to trysenh
rrooe. entered leen of guilty, fined
51000 phut $4 50 (-noes.
Nt W. Duryea. ohnnred with rim-
nine a red light light. entered plea




Two namable accidents were
Ithewthated by the Miwray Police
Dassetaner.t on Tuesday. sornrdtno
In the reports flied by the if-
Men'.
At two p m Williem Ronald
Young South 16th Street. cithine
a 19552 COMP" tour door Roden
owned by Robert Young. had
narked on the mall side of
Made litreet heeded met He had
opened the doer to get nut. when
the left front door of ins ear was
drat by the 1961 Ford Thond-
erbird two door driven by Jerry
Ray 11,1/me of Fulton that sena
nroceeding mat on maple Pd reel
serertilnar to Patrolman H. Z
Wn.
The other contseon nectoved at
4-13 pm if lith and aben Streets
%fee (-tinter Branton Orwasford
sin" cower Wen* tiehthIlr It lac,
^hevroiee four done owned to T
Wee* fareweree seers neat nf cob
awl hit the 1910 Stutle-
foor Anne owned by LAW-
vence and PM. yin t7oo4 Corn 0n.1
tl,t+ren try Mot parlem
*Senn 300 rheetnet Rtnest that
'sna going Ire* on Main ferret
-.erortaneto Sot Barney Weeks
oellire said the Wenn ear was
hit in the left front fender.




The Murray friwerds Club will
meet tomorrow remelt at 630 at
the Woman's rItatihotise The
weaker will be Marren Sisk of
the Riology Deportment of Muir-
mV State tints-entity He wilt show
slides on fish oddities in freeh
water.
Mayor Expresses His
Pleasure At News Of
Lilly Announcement
Mayor Hamm Pals today laid
that he "commended the Chin.
ber of Ocimenerre and dared in
the pleasure of the community"
at the good news concerning the
Ell Lilly Company.
Mirror Ube was at the news
conference Mot nigh(' when the
news ewe broken that the coin-
Tel nv had tentatively selected
Mii-tor AA the site for then new
meitimillien dreier rmirrt
President James (Harrienn said
la* night that. he could not re-
'Pew any infcenrition ninrerning
the nlimhee. of fi-43 oonortunillPs
Notoeh w4a he offered by the nom-
noun, but that there want be
4410
Testy are wheselled to begin a+
the pliant dee today when a drill
pins and one-half Inches in chrt-
met.. will he hroorett In to drfl
for irate, Wydeintlic teneilev itherw
tylot aiwycias waiter Is anatioble tr
fis,g howe•e,
este+ be made to prove out the
ernielleel
T... .0-' "5 411 OWOP.10411 to use
.1,O• tr.• of refer
that the rite of " uses
WHIM MORT
Ply Plaited Preen !international
Weet Kentucky — Conalciersble
c'eudinetes thin afternoon becom-
ing (fear to pertly clouds' tonight
and 'Murkiest. A tittle warmer this
afternont and a lttle (-older to-
niche and Theirelay Highs this
afternoon 32 to on. winds north-
erly at 6 to 12 midi. Lows tonight
28 to $8. Highs Thursday 40 to
48 Ocelot* retiay — Parth ei0U-
dy and colder
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3539, no
ebonize. below dam 304 I. down 0.3
Water temperature 50
Barkley Lake - 354, down 03
below darn 3(83, up 1.8.
Sunrise 6-50. rain.set 4:40.




One of the world's largest pharmaceutic"4
and bio-chemical companies has tentatively
selected Murray as the location for a new multi-
million dollar plant, it was revealed last night
at a news conference at the Murray Chamber
of Commerce.
In guarded statements, Chamber of Com-
merce President James Garrison told newsmen
last night that the Eli Lilly Comany, with whom
the Chamber has been negotiating for some
years, had released information which indicup
ed that Murray is being highly favored for dye
location of the plant.
The availability of suitable water supplieg,
and access to sufficient power and raw materi-
als, an efficient local labor force and access to
their principal markets were listed in a news
release as prime considerations before a defi-
nite decision is made.
The full text of the release from the Eli
Lilly Company is printed as follows as it was
handed out last night.
"C. Virgil St. John, an assistant director at
Eli Lilly and Company's Tippecanoe Labora-
tories. near Lafayette, Indiana. is visiting Mur-
ray to survey a selected site for a major bio-
chemical manufacturing plant.
"St. fohn, who ultimately would be director
of the new facility, said the corm:Any has ari
ont izrovn„a 200-acre site north of the city. Pre-n
crineering studies are underway, in-
"-Win.- tee" 1-Cnrincirta to determine whether the
.ite QI,ff;cient water of the proper Quality.
"The Lillcomnanv nf.efict ad(14;onal
ranarit‘r. said St Inhn. and is crenerally
coll,-,Arirm a nolicv of I-410414m new plants rath-
er tban greatly expanding existing facilities.
"For examnle. a new manufacturina ninnt
heincr (-ono-meted at an industrial nark in
DT,Irli.,.;:tr7R,-;c1;.4 0. and two others are to be built in
"The policy of Plant site Aivert;ificntinn led
.ome years arm to the estAlishment of the Tin-
necanoe Laboratories. This nlant is now con-
Q;clerecl to be at the optimum level, both in
number of employees and equipment.
"In considering plant sites, said St. John. the
company will weigh such factors as availability
of suitable water supplies, access to sufficient
(Continued on Page Two — Pictures on Page 6)
••••••,,
'I
o • allies but as senous and as wetly as that war proved to
be t was a mere curtain-raiser for the emergency we faced
.in l• • a ber 1941.
We have been involved in war constantly ever since, al-
th h we try our best to trebeve otherwise. Our federal bud-
ge mend eesiiy be cut In half if we bad world peace and if
United Nations could maintain security for all.
That seems to be a long way off, however, and as long as
we assume the role of world policeman we may as well
I • • • up to the fact it is going to require lots ox cash. That
sacs-tiles:4 must be made.
President Roosevelt asked Congress to reduce personal
II b a e tax exemptions from S2„Iluu.00 per capita to $6011.00
if • Use duration of World War 'Iwo only). Taus caused less
• . :st. than a nightclub curfew for teenagers on Sunset strip.
Ts.. who dui not bear arms were glad to obey rationing rules
of cenmodities in short supply and needed by our troops or
0 allies.
Since 1961 we have been engaged in an entirely new kind
of -ar more than ten thousand nines away - one which has
re dereci useless many of our moaern weapons that cost
billions. Never before have we been willing to engage in wars
of ateritioe - wars that could go on forever ii we insist on
isoeyieg guidelines set uown es our communist enemies.
At the same Lune we have decided to eliminate poverty. In
Use United States, provide such advanced benefits as higher
education, medical care and family housing and guaranteed
incomes as "rights" to Which all are entlUed whether work
is eatialyie or not.
This sort of program has caused a tremendous deficit for
thi Current year with a much larger one ahead unless the war
U. south Viet Nam can be ended, and that means more retre-
te• will be required.
' Over the week-end -experts" on economics and finance
htnunsru hed Into print and taken over television and radio
p to espre-as views on what should be done to rage
mete federal revenue, reduce interest rates so as to encourage
construction and industrial exPan.sion, to keep all welfare
prlsgratns going at alarmingly increasing costs due to Medi-
cate and the War on Poverty.
We may not be ready to listen to -extremists" or ultra-
conservatives, but the 90th Congress which meets in January
Mity do well to brush up on methods used by the greatest
"liberal" President we ever had and employ some of the same
economic rules used by F.D.R. and Ws advisers who played
sach a vital role in enabling usaiewin World War Two
A Bible Thought For Today
rani rwo
THE LEDGER et TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLIIHEING COMPANY, Lys-
Conseithation a the Murray Ledger, the Callboys:, Times, and The
Intesaliersid. ()caber 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. IOU-
JAMES C. WILLIAM, PUBLISHER
We Demerve the nein to nuect any Adeertieinee Leans to the Editor
et Public Vacs items Muth, in our opinion. matt for tbe bast in-
tim* a our readers. 
NAMIDISIAL 111:PRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. IMO
Ave., Memphis, Tenn- Time & Lae Etat, New York, N.Y.;
Bide.. Detroit, Mich
Setteeld at Ibe Post Odle*. Marren. Kentucky, for tranninseion es
e Senna tonem Matta
OUlACMIPTION BATES: By Carrier in Murray, per weak Mc, per incath
Sant In CaLlowsy end Menthe Minna par rear. eLiO, elarinewa
OeMaalieg Clete Anal a a Camesuany Is the
lategrily Si its Ithenrerese
- WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 30, 1968
SACRIFICES REQUIRED
•
IT will soon be 25 years since the attack on Pearl Harbor
which plunged the United States into war with Japan, Germ-
any and Italy.
e were finally making a recovery from the worst titian-
depression in history, but the added emergency of World
Wak Two did not cause the late President Franklin D. Rouse-
•dill11111 111.111110ten-- -




by t lilted Press liseersatemal
Today a Wennesdey. Nov 30,
the 330th day of 1906 with 31 to
loath.
The then 1..) beta een its full
phase and leet quarter.
Ibe moneng stars are taws
and Jupiter
its evening star is Brune
American author Mark Twain
eas born on this day in lea.
On this thy in history.
In 1110, prerninary peace sit-
u Revoitst.ionary
War were signed in Peru.
in 1874, Winston Spencer Ober-
thin, twice Britain's prime Mtn
then era burn.
in lita, the Riaseu-Finnish war
started atter the Sena Lluion 1a:l-
e1/4  obtaun tenitonal cornesaions
Mom Ftniand.
in 4164, Prane Mtheater Damsel
Mean of the Union of tituutli
veil In hesitate LO call upon every man, woman and child to Alma rempad and was replaced
e whatever sacrifices necessary to win. by extreme rationelist, laminae&
The Cordell Hull income tax had pros ed Its value in fi- at? licen
A thought for use day - span-cuig World War One and raising billions of dollars to lend oh osmium. law: _There
a no sauce in the wend Me hung-
C.ases Are Hoard .
entinsed iness Page Oen •
of guilty fined 12 00 plus 14.50
ousts.
Manis Patter. charted with rea-
lms dentin entered pia of guilty,
Inerl 610A pea et 50 costs
Frank Occoln thareed with public
drunkenness. entered plea of guile,.
finedsis pins ISIS cads
E I.. Cleland. thereat alb pub-
lic drat:enema entered eke Si
guilty, fined SIO 00 plus OA eats
WAIMULN ATTENDS
BRLDEIETOWle, Hatedias -
U S. Other AMOR VW %WWI
arrived hem ibiefiln• WO 0 Mt





le that is laithful in that whice is least is faithful Maein Much: and he that is unjust in the least is unjust also Inmuch. -Luke 16:1e.
But the Bibie tells us that regardless of who we are or howmuch we own, we must all be faithful and just
Ten Years Ago Today
ULIMiLlt A T I tei • FILL
8TAILTIGHTSIL ententelt
BONN III -- A Weit German
P-Ithen theingther enethal in the
Eitel Mountains Monday While wak-
ens a hretikig' alipromitIS the
Buechel Air Been about 40 miles
west ut here. the defense mineetry
amweanced Tbe pike deed tn a
hompitul from injuries muttered af-
ter reran flan the reeedIL
IL ars the Aft IllialleAte thit
Since the WWI OMAR hit Twee
introduced Ms de-
lousei gene la 1.
Mrs. W 0 Jeffrer-wel year old native of Canoway Coun-ty, died November 28 at the home of a daughter. Mrs. CarlRicher of Pans Route 5. Funeral services were held at BrooksChapel yesterday.
Rob Darnell of Kirkaey and Tommy McNeely of LynnGrove are leading basketball scorers for Calloway County.Darnell has nil for 242 and McNeely tor 199._
Mr and Mrs Carnie Pierce of Farmington announce themarriage of their only daughter, ShirleY Ann, to GeraldTabers, son of Mr and Mrs Rex Tabers of Murray The cere,rttony was read July 1 at Corinth, Mies
Army Sgt. William 0. Lenvney recently participated th afield firing exercise with the 16th Armored Field ArtilleryBattalion in Gertilsny.
ItIOTIEng ENJLItED
---
Rene° KONG rem - At is X7
persow were injured atPotealudge
Vfaeao Tuniclay when pollee teeth-
ed with students and isinineeeIn
eo separate riot& unelected by the
Impending demolition in a balding
The first incident occurred when
ponce tried to stop suckers lean
deneinitthe the house to mike
wen far coast rut' inn of a
L" por 
achard
n aid the essaiers needed
c.veriin.flit permission 14) via &ten
tele house Tee o4scoors4 irsidsarof (-arse
whets the wateex defied a mike
I
C eating/1AV ANinitlEn
PHNOM Penni, rarribodia Tr,
Prime Noredren Setehattoulk Own •
bodia's chief of slate. toad %wily-
din he imule hold • conferrer.
soon with top annals re North
Viet Nam and the Viet Cone
Siliannue said the mealiest would
serve wit an PlUrAIT ND bk.4.
conference Si the Hinted
Staten arid "titer making ellen in
thee Viet nem weir
frol a-,of roiloorne.11 oo One ministra-




























ic • 0" $511 22 lib
PlIOTISTANT GIVING -Prot-
estant church members gave
an alitime high average of.
$77.75 to their denominations
in Iften. according to this
compilation by the teerbook
(if American Churches. Here
Is the average donation for
each denomination.
Eli Lilly . . .
teastiresell From Page Ore
power sat; raw banal& climate,
an efficient local labor force, and
=Celts tre prisselpal markebs.
'13t. John said there sill be no
detain avirbable on the plans until
the dee surrey is complete and the
Lilly Booth at Directors wove.
-The Ugly coespassy a a world-
lier% unsanbatica stash menulaet-
urea sod distributia ithernateutleal,
agrioultura, Industrial. and coma/m-
ar pnaluota. Last yeer. 'nth sales
Si 11111.6 Melon, the °amenity
ranked 210th among the bap 500
oceporations in the United States.
Lilly 'runtima are sold in sane 130
°cutleries rite company employs
over 1611)0. with approximately
5.000 wortang outlier the United
States.
The Murray Chamber Si Cain
melee trued the following state-
ment today.
"We are highly gratifted and hon-
ored that • company sucn as Eh
Inn Min tentatively melected Cal-
loway County as a site for this
Dna and vital plant. in keeterig with
the chatroter ot the mansgemeht
Si ER Lay, we are areal that if
Mt Oa Weft thr apeallted require-
mugs, gat the bug Si all en-
• wIomit Pena our tenunteetty
Only We highly !Sniffed eschewal
personated MS awe is Abatig. We
weentell 11111111; eli peek Si a Wah-
l/UOw laillIketted. they tell
pre* a Vehilade &mat is our state ''
Aar Garrison Mr Mat the
neeptiewne which bad been car-
ried ault thd been along tbe guide
lines set down a the company
Absollute secrecy connerning the in'-
rod been a regulate of
the compeny end ailhough Olen-
bers Si the Mania Si Oomineree
Bard knew Si the egneeet, they
were 'tept in the dere- as to which
compiew was bens SOS ante
They wee esiutenned over • period
Si months to say nothing Si the
industrial timbal.
Garrison saki Itha hundreds cd
coninets bad been nude be the
oompang and new, many wissatone
mita Deem of Ow prnennell Si
Ow firm lave been in Allurrty with
deer bedew Med, and in groups.
'Mgr data wily ankh the prellient
Si see Chamber. the lecenthe-See-
rainy mil the secretary at the
Clamber office.
The company has under option
over 300 acres Just math Ot the
city. I 8 miles from the city limits
on U 8. 641
The property includes land own-
ed by Eukley Roberts. Race legrell
part Si the old County Penn and
133 acres owned by Carl IL Ortff in
Si- Paducah
Clanieth thanked the many pro-
s* woo Me t•ooperated sub the
Chambilt in provekrig information
for the eiteepany. finding the posn
sale altes for the plant. entenam-
ing values torn the plant, belt-
ing to negotiate aptione end other
hears He particularly emphmeed
that Weal people who a e re nice to
strangers in the city may well have
had • part it building the !liner
of tle city
Peinaualnd efforts were made by
the cutttpany over • long period
Si lane to fed out about Murray.
They 'hopped in local stores to
see what tete atmosphere me, talk-
ed to pear. visited :lethal'. hos-
pitals antes, retail stores. whole-
sale atlas, churches. tmeeporis-
bon meets, cal and aunty ad-
ntinharanene. and in fen asermed
ever/ phase Si Murray civic. social
and busters hie
Representatives of the firm mine
to Monay meantime° to find out
the LillorMat.01111 about the town
they reeded Hurelreds Si hours
I've been anent by the Chamber
of Commerce off ice pe neon nei and
President. Oarrieces in compiling the
immethe airman of Ituormation
neentenm- for the company's Meth.
Gammon said that all 1eVnin Si
city. county. and sate government
put forth their greatest coots+ a -
Uteri to work with the Cbaniber in
negotiatne a ith the company
A deficitt decn will be made
by the company after water and
other trots have been completed on




enen Lugg, pga Hwy's, is the way farmers feel around
Williamsport. Pa, in hope of saving their corn crops. Eugene
Setters (lower) examines his trampled field and shows
(upper) what the deer are doing, brazenly. Some 750.000
bunters are, expected to nt after the 650,000 deer popula-
tion. with some 90.000 bucks being fan game.
Tennessee Town Votes To
Hold High School Prom
ft, 111.111111 CISSEIL
I lilted Pres leieireaUseel
MT JITLITIT Teeth - Mae
'Ivan 100 persona, Who apparently
didn't want thelr OtenniUnitg be
be known se the one 'Wend to
sleek its heed in the tend the
an astride- voted In fame Si a
controversial dance heady
The egenbera Si the nicest*
famed Miens' Onsillinee met
at the stilleellease Green Rine
women. beading on the cold,
artery night and voted 111-1 to
adopt a peation asking the Wil-
ton County Ithool Board to re-
Lem its preages decide* ma:
:low Mt Abet High School is
hold a senior prow
are are beeeming novelties*
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 30, 1966
10 Negro parents present, praised
llama and pcuntlng out there are
Salland Negroes on 'Mt. Juliet's
foodeff team and he thanked
them for being "good sports on
and elf dm Said."
speak en the ague they signed the
patsies requesting the board to
revecse its deaden
Itte .peeition 'eked the bout
to allow a pram to be heel this
year and every year thereafter.
Two ministers sere among more
than a dozen persons apeektnie
behest of the dance A Methottut
Minister. lb. Rev BM Meneese
lend the prom -is the proper
thing for us to do It iiwnid have
the ampart of the churches as
wee as preeste
as • oneenunity Yhat fa 'var. Ave. Will Campbell. well
Mend to reek as head In the aid -the anis of the thirst are
sand the an ostrich." someone erase than the sins Si the flesh,"
amid at the hour long discusdon said that -maim dispersions on
in "midi there was no wined oe-
posstion to the petition
The petition era be presented
Dee a to the school board which
earlier related • Prom Teacher
Asmocienon - seorrored petition
seektnet the dance on gremlins that
dancing is 'Minn and that racial
unable math devaithe
Jack Stevet. thanaan of the
Citizens' Committee, said he had
Meted 0ounty School Superin-
tendent Albert Jewel, 'board
Chatrienn Sam Bone anti a at
the members oe the board IS be
present at the open meeting
non Franklin, who was the any
beat tpatiber to put in an ap-
pearinee, said he felt Ate nItte
lath Ranger"
Stews" read letters trim Bone
Led Jeirrid whosh menet:1 • corn-
ea tee delegation to /WM at
the board's next regular meeeng
Jewtel %al he felt :t %nun be In
the beat interest of the school to
conduct the thwussim "without
interference from administrators
MO8CX1W OTT - The Soviet news
agency Tams which has never ac-
cepted the Warren Cnnimiaidon
feeling that, Lee Harvey esswed
acted alone lh antra Presider.1
John," Kennedy. believes the 'nest
patine" Si the siassearatinn Is yet
to eons.
Tan' noted Tuesday many Amer-
icans -are privately ,.nreeticanost
the tereitnatarares" of the aerrean-
aeon The canine:4n thine in
Thai mart on 31,1 .quire
• ne art- c le which calmed • 91..-
Lure of is assamistisailm, taken by
I Sal kw modem nre We Nix appnr-
nntly 1/41/4Iwrivn ...Mond man ailTiln4
'a rifle it President Kennedy.
people Si other mew is indeed •
en a the Mena
Randall Barna who mud he
couldn't dance, pointed otat that
church alstra should never have
been brought into the beard a de-
Dodgers Trade Tommy Davis
To N.Y. Mets For Ron Hunt
COLUMBUS, Ohio - The Los
Angeles Dedgers traded tetto-time
brung chempion Tonnny Davis to
the New York bate for Ron Hunt
In a deal involvhig two other play-
ers, while the New' York Yankees
and Mimes Bears pulled at the
nrat inter-league trade at the sea-
son Tirade* at the annual base-
ball meenngs.
The Dodgers also sent, outfielder-
inftekier Derrell Grenth to the
Mete Moog with Davls, while the
Mete Mended Jim Heitman In their
package in the tuist nude.
Several hoar later the Yankees
and Mania announced a den;
sending long-time Yr* third base-
man Oka 13oyer to Atlanta for
outtielder Bill Rubinson, who peen-
ed with Reohniond In the Lateens-
earl Moue ha readalk.
The Yankees will Maude a play-
er to be nanattl later. to be sent to
the Braves' Richmond farm team
later. Atlanta threw in planer Fed-
erico (Chi Ohi IMrs, Who is be-
ing assigned In the Yanka' Beneath
farm team natter In Melt
Boyer, a. has played eight see-
eons for the Yankees, and hit 240
vitt 14 home runs and VI runs bet-
ted in last semen Oboe a right-
!ander tied a 5-4 record in 47 ap-
pearances with the Braves last *a-
eon He had a 4 23 earned nmi av-
erage
That leaves the Yankee then base
picture wide open. arid meculetion
was wtheepread the Yankees would
crake a deal with the Ine Angeles
Dodgers for shortage Maury Wills.
-I/ we had him, Wilts owe play
third." Yankee Omar Iderialter
Lee MacPhail sod "Ha we don't
re hen
Robinson. a right-landed batter,
hit 312 with Rae/mond last season.
wOh 20 homers and 79 runs tatted
"Ile hes the beet throwing arm
I've over seen with the exception
a Al Kati-nen the Hewes' John
Widlillate said "Re was one of the
top Prethiele In our ratan with
Boyer and Ed Mathews In our third
thee piolasee, it gives ta good bal-
The multi-player trentaction be-
tween the Meta and Dodgers was
oanpletecl soon after Bud Burn
-
the Dodgers' general manager, in-
tin' entree" League ahem-
pions were runnuag tutu difficulty
oompleting a trade neaten of the
retirement a Sandy Koufax and
a decision to put Wills in the trade
mart.
But the trade with the Meta en-
nui:meet, strengthened the Dodg-
ers' Wind It filled their need for a
semen bensman so that Jirn Lefe-
bvre could be tufted to plug the
thud brae hole. With strong hit-
ters in Lefebvre and Hunt in au
infield. the Dolgers now can at-
font to play enakelatIng, slick-
tickling Jobn Kennedy at, sheet-




NEW YORK Set - Manama. the
0[0 minor others team with
perfea record tub season, vas tab-
bed a 14-poirat other to while in -
tea- seine rival Auburn this Saturday
and finish its regular ream with
• 10-0 mart
While MUat of the nation's foot-
ball teems have conieleted their
season, there v,-ere still three games
remaining on this weeke schedule.
Oklahoma, when landed Nebraska
Ma only defeat of the semen on
Thankanvine Din is a five-paid
cdtkos over Oklahoma Mate and
Houston. *bath woe upset by ?devi-
ate abate nat weekend. a • 31-
pouit pick over Utah
In the key game in the Eastern
Chi:dermas of the National Leseee
Sunda& the Deism Cowboys are • C
14-point favorite over the St Lows
Cardinais.
Other NFL amen finds Cleve-
land a bitips 34-poect peck ovor
New York, Bakaiture • hve-point
choice over Chicago, Orem Bay an
11-point thoice over San Pram
deco. Philadelphia • seven-paint
favorer over Pthaburgh. Mirenemils
a 17-pcient pat over Atlanta end
Ins Armies • 13-point choice over
Detroit.
Now ls The Time To Plant
PANSIES
Nice Plants _ _ _ _ 10c ea.
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 No. 4th street
e.shon Re ard the children out t —
dancing don t have evil thoughts
but that la a the people smog
on the sidelines who have evil I
It was reposed at the meti.toz
Mat them eppreel to the (Lin
Were Mustasig • Meeting Saturn
and several Si the pro-dance pe,
ple and they planned to go.
SOVIET VISIT
PARIS IW - Bonet Premier Ale-
sea Kamen flies to Prance this
week for a visit both cnintnes are
hoeing will strengthen Irma t
cernmercial and mcienttfic ties
Bat the promeents as any P.
Mud isaiance between France ii
the Soviet MAIM emerging frum
the visit were Alight Political min I
ces maid thee hive" Preaddent
or others outside the coetwthnity arena nonaintenneferenor nun t
Stewart, who toot note of about Washington he remained firmly
Although the Negroes didn't the Western camp
SEASON'S GREETINGS -Runehine and array from the anow•
making so,. hone moke a Ctiriodmaa rani nt this nrntill at
Killington, VL, for the **aeon's first rush Si skiers
THE KEY TO
HAPPIER HOLIDAYS
is a Shopper's Loan
from Wig
Good times are even better when your
Holiday plans begin with a visit to out
office. With a handy Shopper's Loan, you'll
be able to shop with cash and save! An
added advantage - only one Convenient
PhOnthly payment instead of the usual
deluge of bills In January. Visit or call us
for your Holiday Loan today.
Holiday Loans $50 to $800
Tir MANI ai











































































Southern States industrial Cau-nc;1
VICTORY FOR
CONSERVATIVES
By their voting Nos ember 8,
Arrierictios acoompliened a stunning
ollback of the Johnteen admires-
trations Great Society The Re-




CHRISTMAS SEALS fight TB Ind
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES
47 seats and E. governarships, is now
in betttr shape than it has been
for years. This is not to say, of
course, that the conservative strug-
gle has been won. What's happened
is that conservatives have achieved
victory in a very important battle.
But there are many key battles
still ahead, chief the presidential
contest of 1968.
Nevertheless, with heavily aug-
mented streneal in Congress, the
conservatives will be able to apply
the brakes to the Johnson admin- ,
taxation's wasteful programs. It Is
unlikely, for example that the Great
Baciety planners will be able to ex-
tend the rent sebeirly preerem or
increase outlays for the War on
Poverty. The 90th Congress &hone!
be able to implement ccrstructive
oppositeon.
The Johnson administratfon also
I. IftelY to encouriter effective clan-
greesional opposition if it seeks a-
WAS to enaot new "civil netts"
legislation which benefits one pri-
vileged cless of Americana while
denying the vast majority of Amer-
icans their genuine civil rights to
taw and order in the streets. Fur-
thermore, the Johnson admire:Ara-
TES LEDGER es TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ton may realize that ft cannot take
extreme pobitions on foreign affairs,
each as aiding the Afro-Alan bloc
in the United Notions in its de-
mands for an extennen of U. N
authority in Afriea. The new Con-
gress certally is not likny to ap-
prove the spending of N aid sums
fcr U. N. advenneres anywhere in
the world.
In the 89th Congress, conservat-
ive.> were stymied. The big liberal
sweep in the 1964 erection reduced
conservative mesnbera until they
could only veice protests but not!
block dangerous legielation. This
situation has been changed. Half
the liberals elected in 1964 were
defeated at the pans.
In this connection, it is import-
ant to note that supporters of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy last as heavily
as Johnson edminietration support-
ers. Son. Kennedy, who hoped to
develop a bloc of satellite governors
and senators in preparation for
1968 or 1972, suffered a severe set-
back.
The markedly conservative temp-
er of the electorate may force Sen.
Kennedy to revise his radical pro-
neunceinente. The 1918 ti.tation4.4
all be cemplicated for him, inas-
much as many Viet Nam war veter-
ans will be home and voting, and
no doubt remembering Sen. Ken-
nedy's talk about sending blood
and medical suppim to the aid of
the Communist Viet Cong. '
In gets:mph:cal term.s. conservat-
les soored remarkable upsets. A
Great Society supporter lost the
Alaska governorship, foe instance,
even though Alaska was thought ta
be in the beg for Waehington. At
the other end of the country, in
Floride, conservative Claude Kirk,
Jr. created an historical precedent
by becoming the first GOP gov-
erned* of that state in modern times.
It was a bi-partisan victory far
csemrvat yes. In Virginia, for ex-
empla Sen. Harry F. Byrd, Jr. —
who beers a famous name in Old
Dominion at Oeal annals — easily
won reelection. Thus a prectu tee-
the:cm of stetesmanship will be car-
ried on.
Elsewhere in Virginia, conservat-
ies in both parties combined to
elect one of their own to the con-
gressienal seat that has been oc-
cupied for many years by U. S.
Rep. ,Howard Smith_ Congressman
Smith lost to a liberal in he Demo-
crat primary, but the liberal candi-
date, in turn, was defeated in the
general election,
Perhaps the most important etc:-
Lion was in California, the nation's
mcst peaulmn state, where Ronald
Reagan won with a margin of near-
ly a million votes, or 58O of the
total. Mr. Reagan, a Republican
conservative, ousted Gov. Edmund
Pat) Brown, who has been en-
trenched in California since he de-
feated former U. F. See. William
Knowland in 1058. The special sign-
ificance of Mr. Reaga.res victory at
the polls is that the Republicaa
delegneen to the GOP nominating
convention in 1968 will be a con-
servative delegation It also will
be the lamest delegation on hand.
No established conservative fig-
ures loot in the Nov. 8 election, and
ooneervetism generally gained a
trazeifusien of new blood. The eon-
seevatives cannot afford to rest on
the Lures won in the ceremession-
al and gubernatorial e'Istiens. hew-
Christmas Lights Holiday SceneThey Brighten
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
cHR1STMAS lights are one
of the most festive and
dazzling aspects of the holi-
days. They illuminate big
cities, small towns and, sub-
urban settlements, casting a




households compete for the
most spectacular effects and
awards are made for the
most original lighting designs.
But whether or not.. there
la a Christmas lighting con-
test in your locale, Its fun to
decorate the outside of the
house for the holidays. And
right now is the time to start
planning and working on the
project.
First Consideration
The first thing to consider
Is the house or the grounds to
be illuminated. What special
feetures of the house or of
the garden should be empha-
sized" Whet elements need to
6 be concealed' What should
be added to make a pleasing
overall composition' What
units of the house and garden
need to be united wth lights!
If the bonne is to be the
main eie..,ent in your Christ-
mas lighting scheme, decide
which architectural feature
should be the focal point.
Make certain, too, that your
lighting arrangement does
not interfere with everyday
activity.
Sad Story
A decorative doorway is
lovely but we know one lady,
alas, who created a Christ-
mas doorway design that was
dazzling BUT she forgot one
thing Her decoration was
installed in such a manner
rat Eavtric
THE MADONNA, painted on vinyl plastic, 1 lighted from inside with 40-watt lamps. Two
PAR-38 floods with green color roundels behind each silhouette and three 150-watt PAR
floods with blue cover caps on teem complete arrangements that illuminate Nativity scene.
that it was Impossible to use
the front door for exits or en-
trances while it was in place.
If your home is to serve
as a backdrop for a lawn
scene, then your plans should
concentrate on where the
figures or decorations are to
be placed.
The focal point of your
scheme usually needs strong
Illumination. Secondary points
of interest should not compete
for attention with the focal
STAR REFLECTORS, cut frpm.cardboard and covered with
foil, make galaxy. Reflectors are used with two twinkle
string sets. Snownintea on door were made with wood strips.
point, so slightly subdued in
himinetion should be arranged
for them.
Remember to view your
theme as it Will appear to the
spectator who will see it while
driving or strolling past your
home. To attract attention,
the design must have original-
ity, artistic merit and be
properly lighted.
You don't have to be an ace
do-it-yourselfer blight up the
home grounds for Christmas.
Remember that decorations
are seen from a distance. This
means that if you cut out ply-
wood figures for a Nativity
rcene or a Santa Claus and
sleigh grouping, you don't
have to worry about doing a
master job on the features.
Do use vivid colors for your
plywood decorations and re-
member that it's the overgei
effect rather than the email
detail that makes for a spec-
tacularly successful display.
TWO STYLIZED Santa Claus; panel. are hung on einnr:i Rae
lighted by concealed floodlights. Gra., C-Ple "hrOrea.",
lamps with taCCI131011A1 1)27 outdoor twinkle set oft tlisipiny.
'son THRIIIS
ever. They simply have a base ,for
constructive action and for greater
organziation.
The country will not be sale un-
til the Congress is steered by re-
spoztoble forces and the execution ,
of national policy, through the ex-
ecutive branch of the federal goe-
ernment, ils in the hands of people
Who believe fully in national sov-
ereignty, states rights and conser-
vation al the financial resources of
the citizen To that end. coneervat-




MURRAY, Ky. — Teas. Nov. 29,
1966 Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND C A LVE S: 602;
HOGS: 30; SHEEP:0:
Moderately active; Slaughter COWS
stendy to 50e higher: Slaughter
Buns 25c higher: Vealers $5.00 high-
er; Feeders • steady to 50e higher:
other classes about steady.




SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility 845.25-
17.25: Cutter $13.50-15.50; Canner
$12.50-14.90;
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 lb 118.50-20.75;
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
ERS: Good and Choice 300-600 lb
slaughter calves 818.25-24.00; Chce
ice Vetelera $3575-3075: Good
$82.00-36.00, Standard $28 00-32 25;
SEEDERS: Choice 750-950 lb $21.50-
23.50; Good $19.75, Standard $18.00-
2010; Choice 560-750 lb $23 50-
25.50: Mixed Good and Choice
122 50-24 00: Good $2100-23.00;
Standard 119.00-21.00; HEIFERS:
Choice 550-850 lb $30.75-22.75, Mix-
ed Good and Choice $19.75-21:50,
Good 11800-2000, Standard $16.20-
18,25; °trice 350-550 lb- steer calves
$0625-21 25: Mixed Good and C'ho-
ice $24.25-26 00: Good $23.00-25.00:
ElbeiraLuei 12125-23.25: Choice 353-
568 lb heifers $21.50-23.50: Mixed
Good ani Chew* $30.50-22,00; Good
$19 00-21 00. Standard $17.00n19.25,
COW fieND CALF: Good and Choice
Cow arxi Calf pairs $170.00-232.50'
SPRINGING COWS: Good and
Choice 950-1100 lb. $177.50-217.50,
SPRINGING HEIFERS: Good and
Chece 750-950 lb $16.50-20.00,
HOGS: Bardates. and Gate 75e low-
er( compared to at week's mark-
et) U. S 1-3 190-23d1b $19.50, U. S.
3 250-275 lb $18.50; SOWS: U. S.
1-2 250-350 lb $16.25; U. S. 1-3




Federal Stati.• Market News Service
Tuastai, Nov 30. 1966 Kentucky
Pigkihate-Arm Hog Market Repert
UAW= 7 Booing Stations
Receipts 650 Heed. rrows and
Ottts, Steady: Sows, Steady
U. S. 1-2 190-210 Its 11925-20_25;
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 lies 11900-2000
U S. 2-3 235-270 We 81825-1925,
SOWS:
U. a 1-2 250-350 lbs. $16 00-17 00:
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 Ms 815 00-16 00:
LI, 8. 2-3 450-600 lbs. $14 00-15.00.
BUS WRECK
CAIRO. U A R 111 — A bus
carrying more than 60 Rooter fans
plunged into a (anal near here /ern
day. killing six persons and tailor-
hie 27 others
LOVE BOOK FUROR - House"
wife Lenore Kende'. 34, holds
"The Love Book." her five-
page poem in San Francisco
and expresses surprise at the
upheaval it is causing. The
"book" deals frankly with
ecstasy, and four booksellers
were arrested when police
called it pornographic Then
defiant . professors read it
publicly to students. Then a
judge, rerneniartng the case
that get topless waitresses
legalized, said he wanted two











































































Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Nove mber 15, 1966 — Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . •
I.G.A. VIENNA I (I, ( an
Sausage 2 45c
MAC'S - 1-Lb. Jar
Bar-BQ 95c
NABISCO FIG - 1-Lb. Pkg.
Fig Newtons 39c
BRACH'S CHOC. COVERED - Box
Cherries 49c
I.G.A. (WITH BEANS) - No. 303 ('an
CHILI 29c
I.G.A. WHOLE KERNEL - No. 303 Can
CORN 21c








I.G.A. WAXED 100-Ft. Roll
Paper 2 for 49c
IIRFEZE
Detergent 78c
BUSH'S - No. 300 ('an
Beans RED 3i 29c
CANNED
BISCUITS 8c
I.G.A. POWDERED - 8 Qt. Box
Milk 81c










Tnt Meei-ea ticapes Mated=
eeeeett toleassei a beam) 1• ..41,;•ar-
OOrlitoOt me a C.0 OatirGO On
Almanacs :GC et seven
Jana mem el me tenant.
mos r-zohce. Wa.thea eas the
Mader lar ine pnop-arn on the
sabject. ' le Six Cat-
enates w..1..1 the
reack.as of .he azipusre hum
Flaialla UM. MA osested ltins mos
C ilia and wia miximpanial by
Mrs. then Hie at tbe pane
Wars Lamas part were Mrs_
Heened WII.Laula es Use von of
theaurcri, Um Johnsen tassel
as ea vo.a.e A.
Minot away as the tarot ot
Africie Ma. Gan lint as the
voice at Needs Maerem. dn.
Jimmy Hagan as the vesce of
Bauch Amer. Mea W. A Cun-
ningham la the •CliCe ciAusfirai.a
Imes me mare part was mew-
ed al the comente areas of snat
country idea Whereat wa, dIm-
• in %nee to oruhea-se the
church..
lare Eunice Henry, vice-pram
deree premed in the absence of
the proakime. dm Gerald Gar-
rett. Pam awe made lee ebe
Chrodnia prugrain wan Mrs JAZ-
my Huseses a. the program assior.
Oats wei be extbenged and seent
pea wile be revealed
The meeting was clued with
Mrs. henry JescLng the group tr.
ate-mg Tbe ladle Prayer' in un-
man.
Durum 2ie social hour Mrs.
Ilsarnsor. Shame& inseted by Mee
Frances ilitakrall. moved cones






• at AlLic.....11bil ....pan A.S....AU
Mod ea, rap.ilar tort.l..ng se Me
kia. on Monday, Norma-
ber 4S. at 104 In Us se-
Lemon seta Mrs Ramplury Key
peeweleg in the euseact ot Me
preadere, Mira. A. G. Cluidies.
M& Make Zraen ed Utse group
In LC4 pledge .31 miemance to the
timers:an Leg The devotienal
/maim &sea ase Mee Wiegaier of
leases sae by M. • Dar* Hent7
awarkacatap cnierznan Mrs.
Henry lacier eae, repined Mat
the bed mi : it& mem-
beratap mom and had imilea two
Lei Art Mgt M.
MCS. AQUILA Ceiurcadl aneounc-







Haien seen 741144.i Wei
Iltiesedie 1114 eh segos
hesnewr •s Pelee an




It ammo sad esneenew
21-um of Memo siewnry (pL)
tame/ 20-Gers mmo
22 ineforeses name mew
244seeree• (Abel
213-farepese awe 14.Preeeserre.~. seeded 2S-tatiersys
theaassisal Vier
ceimpsevel lakOwenew
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Social Calendar
Weduesday, Mareasberr SO
The Uteverety Womene Bridge
oh* us meet at the Student
Union Eluting at 7.30 pm Hos-
:ewe ea Mrs Rue Beat
E. B Homer, and Mrs
▪ Overtey
• • •
Mrs Amon Haley 40,--5332 or
nociald Cleaver 7534E79.
• • •
Yrs bake ask Anti rinermage sale
Merl a et be head in ;he timeding on
Mom Man Scree. yest east at the
Sank of Murray. iponeored by
The New Repe lientsodat Church Murata Amembb No. IS Cana of
WSCS mil meet at the Mune or' the Rain= Air OfelL
a. Afen Pod at 1 311 p.m
•• •
Wednesday, NOWINNONIF 110
The Kea Grove Baptist Cburd3
Woman's Monary Sedate will
ewes at the hand of Keys
Zed at ten &.m far a book etude'
ieterte by Mrs tint Crider A
potluck kneel well be served_
. . .
Thenday. thoweber 1
The 'even and Counry Home-
:eskers Club will meet at the
tame of etre Frank Kane at .7:30
pin_ ilecubees are to bring a
nomeroade gift !or exchange and
a stft or money for Cbrignam at
Western Bute Hespitel
• ' •
The Gemen Department at lbe
Murray Verame a Club se3 have
an mec nweane the club
twee. at 1 30 p.m_ Mrs. Hada&
Hogres wel rve a rev.ew Raffear-
es eel be Itexiamet Eaf
A_•on Senate Carney Hendon.
at. Kean Wacte Craw/ern Dick
evt.es. anc Ream Tucker
• • •
133 of the Tea Christian
CWF wie meet at the
Maw firm Com sit eight
Friday. December 2
The Murray Weiner. s Club WM
have es general meeting at the
dub be at 7 30 pm vele the
Muse Depertment tn charge of
eae grogram A reception will be
heed after Me needing
Solar toy. December 3
The Unto relty Couplet Bridge
efel met at 730 p.m. in
the etude It. Union Buteleng Nem
tans se. Os lisalegess Aseirces
Vaal* Eugene Were aleph
Sow a ad Dare Lemons
• • •
A Ceepe: Singing wt Z be held
at the Kartarg Maw. apm.sored
by the PIA. at 7:30 pin leaned&
ale et med for spectal school
Mean&
• • •
leurney Sue Chapter No. 423
Omer of Use iadtte:n Mar will
/tam Lenity rote and • potluckto me mil tiaep at the Velegolint ..pa - the MILIOnle Ma at COHonpialis 1......1-1W..se be Me aien
Rath pcioc soma bring •to mod inestaers of' then Simla 
me Oda: if 1. AS members andea& 
nes falai-ea are mean to at-
5h e busteeme. Ws Carl le.nale ooct.
tem Mrs I yam Outland, served
aelrediments to the members me-
rent. The Woman's Societe of Chris-
Annotinoement was node of tee e.r. Servxe speaor • Mahar
Aranceen Lagan and Mainline a' • „ie Dexter Cmirnerety Center
Chnetron peaty to be held at Ike aerium at Naar am. and cos-
Legion SCR on Menday. Deena- Main Mends nine pm Par
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Toe Gams= Cleguina Chapter of
beta Sigma Phi weli lane a
Clarmuna ping a. the been of
birs. Mina llamas
• • •
The Coldwuter eteUedlit Claret
Woman's Society of Christum Ser-
ve:* meet at the home of
Mrs. Burie Hanehre at omen pen.
• • •
Tne Ruby Neer Hardy Circle of
the First Banat inturch VMS
wei meet with Mrs. Rabat Be-
kneed& at 7:30 p.m.
The Annie Artmerma Circle elf
the Flea Baptee Chumn Weld





--At- 1 . - .••••AJA-
Parents of Quintuplets - Michael and Patti Aranson,
both 22, snuie after the birth of their quintuplets in Ma-
gee-Women's lIospitarin Pittsburgh, Pa. The babies, all
were, born Saturday morning in a 10 minute period
between 2:41 am, and 2:51 a.m. and were very strong at
fu-st. However, tour of the girls hare died since then. The
remaining quintuplet is given a good chance to live.
Miss Margie Ann Williams Becomes Bride
Of Erunn If In Chur_ch Ceremony
M. Markle Ann Wiliam& Wilmette tame to Seal for the
rkigbaer of Mr. and Mr. Hubert I weleing a green wool dreg, with
A. W...liana et Murray Route Ilene accemerea and a ten:sage
Ths Een Greve B414401 ‘431C.-41 Fiveowee warned to Era Wadi- of puik 047-1114:4012A. Washer.
Werean M.aa.oholrY - vr..1 ex, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ned 111.4.211el 01 the poem, wore a beem
ends In lewd atPnePw forellwe• Washer at Detroit. Mich., in an a soul ensemble arid her our-
at me chiarch at 1:30 pm. weft
My.. Beane Coleon se the .eadar.
. .
Tuesday. Deemelier
The CaLoway Ceenty Retired
Treaters Annoallitarm well meet lit churute pertorrned the owenioay at with • ace cloth over white and
the Illetelle-CeilnieleY County leh- oven -team* in the evening be- 1 veneered with the tweed wedding
:ary • at 2'30 pm Mrs W. Z. gore an agar 'centered wet a 1 cake topped with • miniature
Ox.-ter veil be the speaker. love.y arrangement of white geo ' brine and groom ametieete Punch. . .
dint flamed on etch wale by bon- and cake .4-reserved wah Mrs.
.‘frs. Harlan Hodges meets of cnrysazaherraans one Bel NicCumen aanting Mrs. Wit-
waderns with ireenery. .....Guest Speaker For Mrs. Rob Ditraeli, sent of the 1 Attar the reception the cauple
The Ruth Class ;groom, pre.senced • program of t left tor an unanaaunced weddnig
The ee.e.y new home of mre. ingicial mune ineeidtag the trail- ego witri the brae wearing a
Haassil KtoseadMi on North 20th dikeed "Wing "'rules ohm drem featuring • full Welton
sere,/ ay, obit merle of tote wool The bride dame to wear for her Aim and race top with biaett W-
I
heel by tro Roth ouretoy &hoof weckanst a aced length dress fuse- Ceillahal and the white (acted
cemo of tor Finit Damon meet% toned of lace over mien The dram Sam bar bredai bouquet.
or. off. orioy, ykoombor oo, o t featured • full start with a scale Sea the brule and grown et-
eeetetajorty °time to the twee- loped nsolchne arid the long sleeves tended Ceitioway Gomel Migh
einem lo waits over the snit I &1i,Mt. Washer a not. :an-
tler datedder lergth yeti of Mail. t aw Us the UM. Navy atatsoned
an ems atiecned to a Mute pal at Jecksonnee Beach, Pia., where
box bat. Sae carried a whim 1 Jae cairn is, now reading.
Mho topped with a nate orchid i Pnaupeal es ents held en honor
watt white satin strearners. Her of Is. bride were a shower given
only *wary wadi a peen pendant by -Mies Bort<kla Adams and a
n:uaeheed mower given by Mrsreas Sandra Kay Adams Yee ootuiny ww.....ons and haws Joyce
the goad of nonor. Her breke- Kay Tarry.
made were Mrs- Jenny Williarite a • •
isareetIarins ot the brkle. end .1 I
Yee Stm:3r. McClinton, cousin of Pr
the brlitie. • (),ens her home
i The 'tele:Merits wore Piet two-1 For Penny .ileeting
et.ade deem-. devegred with d-lele Mrs. Thomas Jones ripened Are
aerie and emitter woatielea They I rash+ /same on South Twelfth
Jack...! Hughes melee as bed fenny Heinegnakers Club held
lawn for Mr Weaber. Ushers were Manday. november 21, at eleven
Tony liVasner, column of the ereeli le Use peening
groom, and Johnny Watteau. hr - o 1 -awing the Right Kind of
r of the beer I Fentece" was the theme of the
1 Mae VIdue McOuston, cousin I major project lemon presented by
. Of the bride. Weeded at the ., Mrs. Ricluini Annatrong She gave
'register at the churebe , i the lemon In a very intereaing
The reoeber 01 the bald.. Mrs. manner and showed illustranons, eo
- Mrs ArnaMong is a talented
seametrem
Mra. Roy Graham gave the de-
I atze conages id white carnation& Steen for the meeting a the
Mai Harlan Hedges ems a spec-
ad moat and one a moat in-
renew of "The Gelder
Merman Boy" by inter Cald-
ova The case wee very hancred
-a have such a celebrated speaker
e thee guea
The wane am Introduced by
Mee Kober: Nee &m'16. Mrs Vern-
et Shoe e president, presidedpresidedat
inc
Ratembenents of ple and code,
Aere serve-. by the hostemes Mrs
icete. Mrs. Vircil Horns. Mrs
Wayne Flora, Nirs Mary Kin-
...Nem. Sirs latent Orr. and Mrs
Kuifkandall 
Others Wending were Mesdames
C E Janes, teacher, Pat T:era-
.hare Vernon Plano.. Steward Ma-
:Ms Charles Hale. Howard Odes,
Haruki Her, (Marge •-•••tIgarrtshe
James Roger..C M. Scsahroulth.
and Vernon Shown, membtn; Mrs.
Hodges and Mrs. Wilke „lemma
e.eets
Impramese doutde ringceremony sage an at Mute Caillat10011.
solemtaxed on Saturday, Nevem- Fa:Sow-Da the ceremony • re-
bel' 11. at the Batley Braptat ceprect, was held at the home of
Ctzureh. othe trale a parents




lettly then_ - honored with •
sunpriee part' celebrataen of his
12th Wendy. The event was beld
Friday, November SS, from tax to
emelt Wilcock in the etching at
the Carey twine on the Penny
Rood.
The young man and Ms hither
had gone to the home et hts
Innedineents and when he arriv-
ed home he an surnmed to find
ha hien& 11e who yelled
popsyg U111 Sailor Won Is Albert Plev.-ard Bollinger on Ma
gist btrthdey m tee VP Vert Nur•ing Home Hamilton, Ont.
Lhalallgtt uses, to be • stage trouper is the U.S.
rs. Thomas Jones
90tiati reateng from Plul.ppiare
3.17 with preen by Mrs Clraham
Feltner, aeocretary, who called the
Landecene notes Isere 011ie by
Mrs Thorne. Jones., and at noon •
niter* lunch was served.
Fans were made for the (laici-
mae to be head at 11
am on lleaday. December 13, at
the home of Mrs. Jerk Norsearthy




Games were played teeth Mies
Rhonda Black Meng the prize
winner Fatly opened he, gifts wild
refreetenents of birthday cake.
cold drinks. potato (124is, and can-
dy were served by his parents.
Mr and Mrs Atvin Carey, ascot-
ed by his Miter, Mass Janet Us-
fey
outata Federate' were Mimes Ka-
thie Hopkins, Pattie Greer, Rhonda
Black, Sandra Hargrove, V tickle
Gamble, Sue Ann Adams, &r'
Sherry Mrehell, Messrs Gary
Potta. Treelike Repana, Terry Ice.
Andy Annacong, Deena Burkeen,
Kerry Baker, Myron Balkh, Bar-
ry Rom, Mk:hael Burchett, and
Dansel Ray Taman
Unabie to attend clue to enema
were Jenny &nets and David




Mr. &MI lam Brent Cute of Eit,
Louis Ma. were the Thankagenni.
holiday tune of has parson, Mr
and Mrs. Alton Con.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Ned Washer of
Detroit. Mich, Wdre the recent
guests of relativee end friends
and to attend the wedding of
thee son. Wamhee and Was
Mailer Alum W.Wilnia at the Kwh-
ary Church.
ler r f the seventh anl
eighth treacle 4-H Club at Lyon
rir --ve hove just rerendy contr1-
1 bleed te the Chrtansiet Tarty for
t ,f Veteran's Hespital at Fort
I Camebell.
C areeritlorta are made by vie-
r es clues te provide the gifts,
- plying paper, wrapping 'trine.
le ...one gum. --Cheat/ma etedk-
feet-, and such thing that go to
j net he up a mere time for the
vetrezna ante the reventb aisi
.eteeett grade club 1.• snail, they
ewe. to donate Chrietnue Writ:I-
rene Farina.
• The following members took par.
this activiey: Ptstreia Jacket,
president, Loin& Looklisrt. Patty
• • •
Mr arid Mrs. Lester Nanny and
sm. there. spent the ThaRlonlialig
:mildew weekend an laiingada
Tenn
• • •
Mr and Mrs Edward R GoNe
and alliterate Zachary and Karen,
returned Mem mrly Monday
morning tattler spending the
TaaninikrAnne holidays with Mrs
Collie's parents. Mr. tad Mrs Wti-




Designing types at Meadow
Brook Natioral Bank in New
York have awn woman tellers
pult-ra their bait laCell forward
The tellers were treated to groom-
ing advice from experts at • MTh
Avenue awe lb complete the
totil beauty Mature, the teSere
as day don dreams designed In
Carol Cay eat The d-esses' De-
scree them ao relaxed easy. con.
6wer5.aate7 spolcoverron mei They
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 30, 1966
_ 
Teacher Has a Lot to Learn
By Abigail
DEAR ANN V. hi reference to
Use letter about the boy who tore
oft part at IYM hip when he raged
off the adheetve tape a teacher bad
placed over htz osofetar As a rano/ •
te .0her I object to yam telling the
boy's muther to. -Go to school and'
me the teacher acme of YOUR bp"
If a pains ever gave me any of
her lip I'd give her a slap across
the mouth 11 parent& don't like
the was we dincenme their child-
ren, stay dune the) duciptine them
at home!
eaeliER.
DEAR TIACIKEK: Good opteedius.
Lnita la
brudied gold butmna. The ad-
are wtonited double p
?rem+ navy teue with bras
tynecte• idertentet The accent:
geld moot
• • •
Ouncenen who gee then hale
dyed and spend hour. In the beau-
tv maim won wen hove a smart-
er theri calmery outfit to wear
while gather the treatment In-
stead ef the conventional baggy.
wrap-around week menv beauty
Mops are plarming to wrap milady
In style, aexinding to one meal-
ier/lune of unlearnt. Th•
Woe Wear lea just deluge,
neemu wrap tor ELA's best,'
mann en New: Tort The weep
hae fell and easy deeree, a round-




by United Teem latensational
Per capita expenditure for health
care Werra/led front $104 in 1900
to $142 in 1986, according to the
Health Insurance -Institute.
- _
Roger• Jimmy Dodson, Billy Potts
Pierces Foy, Cathy Lovett, Debbie
Ftoer rs , Pslate,lX junior leader,
and Ellen Watrvm, junior leorPrr
This contribunon was car: ed to
the iccat Red dross Office and
wia be sent to Fort Campbell a-











The 5 months we went together
toe said It. loved use. and he acted
..ke it Nov. Um net sure He Mid
ule the other eight that he's been
Lemke*: a kit about los first love.
He %%WU a LAI her for 2 >lure, than
no married sioneune she d known
Olay a few weeks.
I asked him if he would go back
to ber if he could, and he Laud,
"Yea, tout I wouldn't not to break
up bee marriage." Thar he hurt
me awful bad *Men he aid he
millet think he could ewer Mee any-
man me We he Weed her.
Abby. teed moreHowever, a teacher be. the right
to toss . suadent out of her elan-
me figuratively, that is. A teacher
Who needs sanding ether than lan-
guage to diaripliew a child. be It a
ruler dunce cep, or adhesive tape,
is In the- wrong pro/onion.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: How important do
you dela autism fire? I ern a 33-
year-old wean who has been tied
time anything 1n the whole world
and I suuld try my beat to make
Lim !loopy He said. "That's eat
trouble you love me too much.*
I didn't knew a person could love
anybody tee much Abby Gal they!
Nom help me. It's ea hard to gave
Yen bove to a man wheel he ties
moodier womenon his mind.
UNLOVED
rimul  fade' till"I van' t° h'rt DLAR UNLOVED: Your lesaband• mein I should pay mare attention rum.Y. 
d. 6. much.
the way I drum' I Mt averageOne loves elm man- only w h rn
NM "m thin: that love 4 nurecipors sled. gaitbet I've never been cluthee-crare bedded. ..tsk yew • h.b.ind 
II 
be
I've always Mimed matey and wools to try to make a go of'marIncannialsously but I newer did have morotog...
am* it-rbe "nil • 1112.3 " is' be sue., be will •ew a clergy-g47414 to get In terefted to a wrallmL nun. us a prof foodollal counselor**Ma ahe "Ws Want Me" 12331 with toe. Otherwise, face it. 1 uu II
Inocil difference I'd aPPrenlen be teed to a little boy who will beyour optimum 
bisibbertrig About his "first lose"
PLAIN JAI41 WI the dm be mes.
DINE JANE: In this day et coat-
pediam "peekagusg" it Important.
T9 gases my friend, Ikenth Head.
Troubled? Write so Abby. Bo:miser el ems academy awards
dO700. Los Amelia. Cal Kona Porfor isostom desegalag, and still
• nersonal reply. wsclose a stan:gied,fairdtar Imam sf the fashion world:
self-addreasee envelope.-all lemma ima Mao in Use bath-
tab. The nay dune a woman pea l . . .
I. ohow bee lailvidealley is when For Abby's booelee -Hew is Navefee Inns hat earthee vole will la Levee Wedding," semi $1 be AbbeEdith.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My hanhend is
and I ern ut, am we have beat
mooed for 10 unhappy month,
-
To help relieve it
and




Oa ow) told copilot.
contammi0Opor4m
brOnchod,/elor you





Bea WM. Lea Angeles, CaL WKS.
Clearance
Sale
All .‘'eir and Used

















Sei W Main Street Pliene 7 S3 - ZeZ I
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and HAMM




Memphis   521-1415
St Louis  cal-wns
Shortage Of Color
Televisions!
Not at The TV Service Center!
Many models to choose from - in Walnut, Maple,
Cherry and Pecan.
Do yourself and your pocketbook
a favor. .. shop with us!
COLOR SETS START AS LOW AS _ _ S3?5•105
Remember . . One Irate Free Service, Not 50 ini%s,
T.V. SERVICE CENTER


































































By Ed and Lee Smith
Today we have really drawn a blank news-wise. The few
hunters we have been able to locate have not had an opixirt-
• ray to hunt since our last report.
• • •
Ralph Clark, David Kingins, J. D., Joe and Kenneth Gear-
in went Rabbit hunting Sunday afternoon. They brought in
9 Rabbits. We have their other three Beagles now. They are:
AMU's, Andy, and Bobo. Eventually we nupe to have the pic-
ture of the Geurirns, Fred Roberts, the 13 Beagles and 24
Rabbits.
• • •
Jack Dodd and Cliff Blalock have been Quail hunting
41veral times since the season opened. We don't, have a coin-", fflete report on Weal asyt.t. lie). gut seven birds we're sure ol.
Jack Luau nas a Settei named "iviike" and a young pup, we
don t know his name. -
Robert U. hewer and Duff Erwin have been doing some
bird.nanting but we navel' t ileum a word truth tnein. Come
on boys, report, in! We've been negiecting the bird mutters —
only because we can't get them near a teieptione.
• • •
Wuticier if Ron England found his Beagle hound.
• • •
• R. J. McDougal is a true sportsman, as we're sure most
hunters aie. We nappen to know R. J. never takes all the
'Coons he has an upportiuuty to and never Lakes more than
one trona a tree. Has motto, as Is tlie average hunter's, "take
some, leave some tor another hunt". We nave had a few com-
plaints on rare ueeasions of a hunter taking two and more
from one tree. Most hunters are interested in preserving
plenty of the game to reproduce. :lhe 'Coon clubs in ail parts
of the country are actively striving to restock and preserve a
large quantity ox tneir iavorne game. 'Int triougnt of our
• Slime, ut ail types, becoming extinct ,as the Burial° and some
Whets have allilitot oecuniej snould be all war:rung possibility.
Maybe ulat seems ••lar-letclied" Out were convinced it could
wen nappen. We don't mean LO preacci; only a reminder to
our hunters . . . aunt anti take your game WlAel, remeinuer-
mg to preserve a good supply tor your chiloren and future
generations to aunt and enjoy.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Gatewood, near Dresden, Tennessee,
say they enjoy Lae article. We welcome you into the "Firts 'N
• Ikathers Choi'. Inez sun, van leatewood IS one of our iliVO-
• rme tistung bucidies. We awe to nave suzies u: thin and his t
"big Mr. liatewouct lilted the story of the Swann,
Ra.ouns, there wui woman), be more -tail tales" as we st
nearer Wiese nuriteis. we ie running a cold trail at present,
as tney are unixissibie to tuul.
• • •
Mr. Rupert Phillips, of the Filltn1 community, does not
actively participate in the hunts anymore, toougn he aas an
avid Limiter a Lew yews back. We re 'Laid you and Mrs.
• 01111115l nice tue eetigtr ann lun.es and have suoscribed hu
anouier year. Welcome to our elciO. Mr. and Nus,
nal,e two buys to tint kiiian at. present. Tins article *tenon 4
be autnezitic if we aicuil "puil a few boners" each time, so no
Gown we u know tomorrow the wrong boy on the ship, but
heie goes. Joe Pat Phillips Is stationed on a desuoyer and
balm) Plumps is in a supply headquarters. Joe Pat is in the
ha.vy and iummy ui trie Air Force. We don't knOW these
buys perautiauy but it was our privilege to ante to them alai
seiia Liman mane cuppiniss of "huts 1'nese Ana
ell our tauter tkoya %thou love to near Iron, mune. may we
bue eacn oi you to write at least one boy and let, 111111 1(110W
he loll r. lorgutten.
Mrs. Pliinin, even with experience we could never deserve
any ox tale Unte things you sage Out you sure those the right
tame to say incite I or aosinutety nu reason yesteruay was one
of triuse, -Om wnat a hie use- kind of uays. It would be nice
each of us coma know tale person alio time to say) a kind
word. Thank you fur taking the time to call. Must ot qs have
been givien anotner day, so we'll try to use it wisely. Ear?' it
ate sound out 11 Just nBCIno "fitting" to stop a
Moment to count our blessings and say thank you!
• • •
Red Thompson, call In and put us straight about your
hounds. Not only du we give wives tile wrung names, but now
we've committed the unpardonable sin of misnaming a dog.
We believe we left. -Red" out of the last 'Coon story.
• • •
Sorry we miaik.d the press yeSterday.
• • •
An early Christmas curd to the wives of hunters and
'Fishermen. You are truly -good sportsmen" for allowing the
boys some freedom. It, Isn't always easy on the gills but we'll
bet it makes better husbands for them.
• • •
Crappie are still biting good but the water levels will
soon drop, putting the "brakes on fishing-. Fishermen and
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GOOD FOR 30 DAYS
JUST BRING THIS COUPON IN TO OUR
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SALE THURSDAY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
You Can Save $$ During Dick and Dunn's First Anniversary
Sale On All Famous RCA Whirlpool Appliances
13 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
Mosel Eet-13C
Just look
St all you get!
• Full-width freezer plus glide-
-out meat tray for frozen foods
• Big crisper holds over %
bushel
• Handy super-storage door
• Winter-Summer cold control




You don't buy an appliance often . . . why
not buy the best. RC.-1 ll'hirlpool ... largest
























AMU' rag WO full-size, revolv.rig spray arms • No pre-
wining or aseapinn • Pull-time filter cleans stoat • Two















The washer at $229.95 is a bargain . . . the dryer at
$169.95 is priced low too, but you can't afford not to
buy both at this extra-savings anniversary price.
WASHER FEATURES
• WASH 'N WEAR—
PERMANENT PRESS cycle
• 2 washing speeds
• MAGIC CLEAN filter






• Automatic Dryness Selector
• Faster than every before
to be given away. Do not have to he present to win.
DICK & DUNN
118 South 12th







•AGII !RR LEDGER lb TURES NItiltRAY, KENTUCKY
Head Football Coach at MSU, Bill Ferguson congratulates award winners at the Murray High Football Banquet last
night at the Southside Restaurant. From left to right are Coach Ferguson. Johnny Blanton, best defewive back; Vic
Dunn, best blocking lineman; Jerry McCoy, best blocking back: David McKee, senior excellence avivird; and David
Wall, best defensive lineman. ' Staff Piano by Ed Collie
Awards Presented At Annual
Murray High Grid Banquet
The anrasat Murray Mel JO,-
Cee Foorban Banquet was hold
.at night at 6 30 at the thethi-
aide Restaurant PM:Mpg theta-
erfa tar occasion rim sal Fer-
guson. Head Pbethee Coach at
Murray Sere Mira Mtn He was
Introduced by in Altherder. rhea
pennpal_
Ferguson said IIlisa 10177113" High
could be celled the second best
New Concord Church
Complete Remodeling
The New Ccricced Church tie
Clang bag ens oratepleted • re-
modeling of their batildmg located
beside the elementary when They
atm erne completed 21:2 annex to
their bullthrsf-imMihref the= elth
a new mermen aka roam. and a-
fire mace_
This project arli begun in the
month a mini& mell was &Mimed
to warble fect1116111 lit Villa he
conducttie to peeper walk*
study for aa friattersesnee_ _
The church at New °mooed kat
emertenost a zrest amount of
growth In the pist few year& 'Me
ocogrestainal ims as he nelither one
(h)ocure to see malt Arks
to engage in realities test will
bereft all people of all Tants in
gibe ornmunity and Qtholiay Co-
unty The church plazas to coneein
seesi-wide religions survey ann..
With OU'ier Chu:news at Claret in
Calloway County in the Yina part
of 1967
Presently serene the conerrews-
tion as elders are Wendell Anbrit-
ten. D. --a Edwards. Wleon Far-
ley Randall Patterson, and Ciar-
ewe Stubbiefieid These leaders of
the trench join with the entire
oongeregauce Ni extender an in-
vitation to pilti—to caner see the
-New Look ̂ a/ their clatlith bund-
ler You are he invited to warship
with the mat your.conserdsoce
Bible atudy on Sunday begins a•
10 00 a ria said word. bailie at
10 50 a. Tn. and 4:40
SEEN I HEARD . . .
ICesilinsedI role Page frie I
Brame others err-nu:facture a holy
demeanor which. they believe.
must &sure *tern • prce in
Heaven. Others just think danc-
temin Ur rate Since Hopkins-
ims number one and Mulvey
NW had given them the bet
twig at any tarn teas year, which
should mike the Tigers number
Duro
Cann Ferguson peened the
Reboot allabis and the school pen-
gram st Mew High School.
In • nth Nodding wen humor.
Cheat Insgreen entertained the
Wye crowd of Murray High grid
tiers parents. coaches and school
offenses
Be paid pertirular praise to
Oman Ty Hnliand and gave tri-
bute to hie yenea of coaching and
teaching at Murray High
-He a the greatest leader et
yourg men I have ever seen".
Ferguson sax!
Followthe his talk the annual
awards were presented
Johrity liburiton received the a-
ward tar Beat Defenstve &MAL Vie
Dunn. who has starred at end for
Alias mom won the Best acek-
ii &Mir& Jerry McCoy
was piemmlisa the award for Brat
11brellieg Ilsak.
David Milo* wcek the Seeder
Incoelience ikinkrtt and David WWI
the award for Beat Defensive
.0nmerda
Funeral For Mrs.
Ross Is Held Today
The hineral for Mns. Narine Roth
of Hardin was hekl this rnorr.ing
at 11 ticket at the Linn Funeral
Home chapel et Benton mth Rev
ELI Boner and Rev Etna Mathis
affrainner Rural was In the Mt
Carmel Cemetery
Ina Roes age 72, diked Monriay
at the Benton Murermal Hospital
She was • member of the oak
Grove Otariberland Prestrytestan
1 Church
The deceased it survived by her
husband. Hamer Wass of Hardin;
daughter. Mn. Irene White of
V aimlytm. 1111.w.: two aGns. A. E
Bed. ter of Memphia Tenn. and
Johnny Seabee og New Tort
stepdaughter. Mrs. Virginia Chest-
er of Lynn Crave: two stepsons.
Glenn Ross of Detroit Mich and
Toy RAMS of Benton Route Three;
two sietene Mu t S. L. Garland
and Mn W. Z. Nidholson of




'Me Murray Fire Department
was calked 24 the Sykes Brother*
Limther Company on the Concord
Road this morning at 1230 where
stacked lumber was on nre.
Pare Chief Main Robertson Mid
the eiremen were able to control
the fire with the booster from one
truck with the booster tanks he-
realeci • nuenber 01 tunes
throughout the monang The fire-
men were axli ranting by at 8:46
to make sure the fire was under
I control.
Robertaon saki two piles of
lumber shalt ax feet high were
burned In the few at the Lumber
nerd.
ing is evil and that is their chilen-er three meant ir-andcrald-
privilege. 'neeref
Sedalia Man Dies At
Mayfield Hospital
Jams Ts7fran Williams of Becl-
aNa ponied away Tueachy at 1.111
art at the Itionield HoapitaL TM
ises 01 years of age
aligerimes are ha wife, Mrs. vans
Mims ef Sedalia; one soh
anew sho of Setithin
leo astern Mrs. Harry Jenthee
cit Murray and Mr.. James Inter
a Lynn Grove.
Funeral services Win be held
todey at three p.m at Use Byrn
Peotheil Home Chspet in Mayfield
with Kew Charles !Vat and Rev
G R Abernathy onlasting.
Palkwarers wth be Dewey Oates
E 0 Ray, Charles Mathis, R::
Adair. Earl Hammondtree. and
Enver MothereL
Burial via be in the Highland




Mesa Sharon Witham. 1501 John-
son. has been Initiated into aig-
ma Deka, an honorary phyleca.
education fraterniey at Murray
State trneterwity.
Maas Witham. • sophornore.
among 16 students to be In:men
into Sepia' Deka during the fa..
ennever
To become a member of Brent
Data. a rodent must have •
I'S" &Wrenn in physical education
Murals and a. "C" °versa average
sea Willman Is man:etre le
'math and Plavdcal aiuoation and
eboas. Elbe is member of Ent-
sa eipans Bligroa. national social
—
LOCAL COUPLE . . .
(Cesainaed Frani Page One)
Dodge Co. as a laboratory tech-
mean.
Mrs onman, 22, is also a ma-
• of Calloway County sad at-
tended Murray State Univendkr.
The °pagans have a 210-year,
okl son. Rodney Lynn.
Aaxrding to Edwards. the child-
ren who are selected for the home
are to be raised by the Oronana
both active Church of Chriet mem-
bers. Grogan Is inetructar for a
dam of teenagers a Southgate
whille Mrs Grogan teaches a dams
othoerth-grade students
local prtnect is the only
`ootaike type' home operated by
the Church of Christ in Kentucky.
A similar operetson has been as.
eeesfulty under way in Madinat%
Term for sonw tree.
The diecIsson to set up the child-
ren's home was made by the In-
C corurnmsmon Ni Aprill UM. At
least 30 members have contribut-
ed their tine and talents to the
remodeling operation.
The Soul/ride congregation
eventually twins to ha re two more
homes in operation Ic. Bordner-
'The borne to be viewed by the
pulite frcan 2 to 5 pm. lemorrow
has been approved end thenned
by the Kentucky Department of
ChOd Welfare and meets stand-
ards of the Hoplansvnie Fire De-
pegtersent. It is located or. • Pi.
aere ate
The oongregation at Southside
sill preside for the up-keep of
the chiklren selected to live in
the home The Grows will re-
m:ire no financiel oornpensation
other than being nuntehed • home
:71 Whial to lire
Many of the household furnids-
uras to the Grogan.. Others
were provided by the. Church of
Chreat during the remodeling pen-
al=
Overdaht of the operation Is
Invested in the elders and child-
ren. home ccninuttee at South-
WELL. I DONT KNOW — This Ls what President James Garrison, right, seems to be think-
ing as newsmen ask a question at the news conference last night when the Ell Lilly an-
nouncement was released. Most of what Garrison had to say was limited to the Lilly an- by Vatted Perm InteTnailonal
nouncement itself. Don Tucker': Chairman of the Highway Committee of the Chamber of The united mat", nought t.ri
Commerce seems to wait for an answer from President Garrison as James Johnson, far left, ' Virgin Wands for an million in
looks on.. 1917 from Denmark.
Calvin Stubblefield
Dies On Tuesday
Calvin Stubblefakl, former peace
center in Murray and Hese, died
Tuestley at bine pen at the Con-
vakecent Divon ' at the Mur-
ray-allow" County Hospital
The des:eased, age an served as
a ponce officer at Murray and
Hazel and at one tim *erred se
deputy Iheriff of Calloway Coun-
ty The wife Bernice. died August
12, 1962 He was a member of
the Sulphur Springs Methoetst
Church
Survivors are three daughter.,
Ana Amy Wams af Greeneboro,
North Carolina Mrs /liable Con-
way of Detroit. Mich , and Mn
James Leighton of Chroglanburg,
ttiree sons, mammon W Stub-
oefield of Murray noun. ?lye
Kenneth Porter Stubblefield of De-
mit. Mich and Richard enutible-
need re Denver. °planed° . 11
zrancichildren, 24 greet gra nd-
-*aligner), six crest great grand-
Final rite; will be held at the
-nape of the Max H Churrhill
nuneral Horne Friday at 11 am.
vith Rev Herbert tax and Rev
R J Burine officianng Dural
tI be in the Murray Cemetery
In charge of the arrathements
s the Max H Churchill ?liners
Horne where friends man can
NOW YOU KNOW
"
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 30, 1988
T-BONE ERWIN'S 641 GROUND
Steak 99Fb Sausage 4.42  BEEF 35b
SIRLOIN OUND :PARE • SWIFT PREMIUM - 12-oz.
Steak 4M Steak 79I RIBS 49q Wieners 39Fb
FROZEN 'FOODS
FRENCH FRIES - - _2 Lbs 29'
PERVCAM PIES 2 FOR fiC
























CANDY BARS 6 FOR 15








1..n1"ti - Twin PAck
Potato Chips 49!. 












Iliellit KBERRY JELLY  le 07 39(
FRUITCAKE  2 lbs.59e
GaHbli cCOLATE PINWHEELS _ _ _ _










F • melds I POPE RI A L. Has*,















VAN CAMP • 2 FOR
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• SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • ‘i‘iAP • 1-11 RF •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• IIRF • RIJY • SP•Lt.• RE:NT • SWAt I • IMRE • , ).1 • .SFI.L• PFHT cii/VAP•1-41RF. • RUNT' • SELI-•RENT•
Auction Sal w
AUCTION SALE Saturday,7becem-
4 bee S. 10:00 a, m. late E. lit
Mervin Batley firm. 5 miles south-
east of Murray, 1,,s miles east Lo-
cust Grove Church. 1144 P'ord
tractor real good shape; hots of
rtureagon: real rnoe '64 Maera-
it pack-up: goal team road wesion
awl mower; lots of other team and
hared Mob; 70 to 100 balm good
jap hay. Other items to numerous
to nanticet. Fix Infortheition call
762-41998. 1TP
WANTED
*ANT RIDE TO and from Padu-
cah Tilghman Trade School, 5 days
a week Call 750-8364, after 5 p m
0-2-C
•
ihr.11 So•M Mr itr• 41 'Is I' a
tartly boluttful woman when she h I suppon, I'm no
was voting TI-e ovate* oho. Will Ph 
that
..sp longer capable of much erne-.
n•re beneath the marine.* •m who., will I he el-
l:KWh WAS Mond in 'he °thee 01; "cm I, lowed to make funeral arrange-
A 'me Irrinorts. on P•447i ,„..„. s••
Street • ne said "We .inder- I -' --
stand your nuariano owned the 
"There s &wave an autopay in
eases like this We il let you
company at :east the large ma .
yiroy of the stpcp wssis rom Meow 
Os $poils& that's done."
nave been dot% there !"
Would you knew what re might 
•
HARRY Noble nad • ten
• 
She etisol., ro• need '1 re erse o clock meeting with (WI) of
ry I'm not More helpful mis, salesmen, after which he
L'ralrlt•is - closed not office and went down
"When was the last tone you to the coffee shop on the ground
moo him' floor rhe talk there was all of
"It was I believe We MO the shooting,
dinner on - "I heard Mr linyder's sap-
Louise the maid epoke peered the counter girt said.
was Saturday evening You amt. Whaidys suppose that means •
Mr Swallow hail dinnet togeth• ; Maybe he's mixed op in it,
el and went out afterward huh'
0U1 a tault nine "Cup if coffee, Agnes."
"Sure' She got the coffee
an - put it Wore him -Yo
think he mid something to do
wits, the guy getting himself
"And there's been no word killed. Harry' I mean. I heard
loon hint -cm* he left.• Bran- the guy war, a sort or partner '
rasa was thinking of the tele, He renched out and patted
non. the Doubled, a CO. (•1 ,me • I.1 fl' VP. e 1966 by Richard liardwka-
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
NOT ICE
PERSONALLY STYLED floril de-
conaaons for any occasion: custom-
made candle% torealaa. ham at de-
cor, Wedding service, ematerpieces,
MONEY PROBLEaLs? ?
Are you having problems fi-
inar.cing a new lame? le the
down paynient a problem? If
ao, write us about financing on
your new homes. We have the
know Ixrw. For a financial pro-
gram to meet your needs. Write
The Klestil Co.
129 S. sunset Circle
Hopkinsyille, Ky. 42244
H - 1TC
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Rote
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
t !11c
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible bo)
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office. 
party dearatione, Ruth Evermeyet,
Rutdd's Designs, 753-6506. Dec.-19-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnvile, Ky.
Dec. 29-C
ALL PERMANENT WAVES on spec-
ial starting November 28 through
Dec. 10th. Open 7:00 a in by ap-
pointment. Su operabors, phone 753-
3191. Patty Ann's Beauty Salon,
500 Maple St. 31-30-C
REDUCE SAFE, ample and fast
with Gollese tablets. Otoy 96r. Hol-
lered Drugs. H -D- 1- C
YOU'RE WEWOME at the service.,
beginning Wedianday, Nov. 30 at
Lae ?'.rat /taxation 01 God Church.
Eaangthat Larry Meade is going to
tek how he was asked to "leave"
college because at God's special
blessing up.rn hum Pastor Westati
Went& you to feel at home wilco
you come to hear Bro. Meane.
Where at? That's at S. 16th and
Cileixotle Rd.. Murray. D-10-C
YETtLENE MORGAN is now em-
ployed at Joans Beauty Shop ut
Coldwater and invitee her friends
to call on ner were. Special from
December 5 to 10 on permanent
waves, $10,00 for MAO. For ap-
paixtments cell 469-3606 or 469-
3511. D-2-C
- 1-
See v ices Offor ea
WA.NTED ulterior and eats-roe
small Juba of paper hang-




infiemanon OIL 1334414 sweetie
rrc
$275,000 was up for grabs --fatally in
mum S'Z'ALSCPAT
••••• • -
*MAT IS PrAPPSW1110 !phone Abe Swallow had been her hand smiling -I lent
A 8 I. n 05 5, Ina ember rooming..
treble moo to ais orb., to trying to call someone the 
crime si-lec ion to trit
t•ic It op op wont IS the otherwise -110thr- lice. sweetheart Rec a pr sic a
deserted yam, a men was sisteneed
in blood very feed Looking around. WAS it customary for him 
agreement we ve got, they tato
H•rry mead • run end • satchel t; be away tot this length al pedd le encyclopedias. and .
dol.ars in harrows 
ime?IWere you worried? Con don't solve murders le stirreastated with over s re hat.d 
ar-4011km
lois
Job a• 1411.1 11 1111• SO tromptatim own t
hire hurrying from the bulidina to
his apartment web the alto- bet Mice
Drury • girl who hsa Sr apartment
sea, to Harry s. rump...led in sill
saw some of the motley but was
..orb to secrecy elm Harry sir
plaimpti fle .1 weal AMMO, is • WAIT
gam, Ootas with Pare to a melt-
tinairlitMrtge tplahanettr d 
hess
ith
°frier. Harry found Ins eters.
Harry me a a/M4o of lit. dead man
-ideatifierl as Abe Swallow-or. di.
Play Ed Meal shoW uti for nip crent
Eerily Olt 111.111t1I• Polk •
U1W•rtires pa sod Platt M
rased to the Whet Nnw the beer
new are enententee Sr. theallea the dining room or eø • cock-
tail togrtnel &HO that was
CHAPTER 12 •boui the extent of It I had my
NI A ROI...CHIT F Swallost Interest. and Abe had NS.-"  closed ner eyes and leaned Brandeis nodded "1 see rut
h'icP in the deep c' "0")  M the your nosbind did conduct some
of rils bti•nerut here didn't ne'"
cerned that something might
hive happened to him
-What • today Monday? A
day two that s not unusual
There neer neen times when
Abe woul. be away for • week
Or more. She smiled "The Diet
III for quite 3-111C time now the
two ot as nave treed lit thi-
house in (nor of as. the way
••r,r^,es live m tee •ame not-.
We gook, ocemsionally met tn
testa "Abs nen enemies the
sense as I ramie imagine any
other man in his position might
have
-duo what was nig position?'
teteetrve Isettt "spleen
nat• a penchant for mike
- ann toxin* - money He
ae a gambler on I dent
m•en horse, or earth, oi Mit ,
sort ot their P•nr•ert, ado-
n•ss people rat s st epped
ce a lot of tope I m &fond I
can t recite mir es There II ete
record. that show *no and
when I Yo never tiati any per
sonar tntlfest in Abel e'en- there m sure 0/ that-
tut -01 
Marguerite Swallow stood and
walked toward the door with
Looking •I Marguerite Swet- I'm no* really
low I*trctive Brandy* sass them -1 mal cold about Abe's death as It
Ira. ah• mint Ilse, been 8 Mils
i.
"Did he say whete he wag
Koine?"
"No."
"Yes lie has an office In the
other wing ot the noU8e
-We 4 like to nave a look at
It. ir VOU don I mind'
"Looter " She turned to.
warn the mate 'Would you
snow tne gent te m t n there.
please" •
'One other thing.' Platt said
waiaing to the gun cabinets
"There seems to oe 0 pistol
missing nere W0111,11 either of
you Know anything [thee! it?"
'No ' Loutme moved closet.
frowning "But there was one
in sugar and aimed the spoor,
across du. counter 'Give rpe •
Mice of the apple pie •
'Funny man funny ma .
The pie armed -Still or
you've got some ideas on it
You re right up there where '-
happened You know this Swat
low character' You figni,e,
for murder _lona you" I Tess
Soma 101kyl !ins m timing eat.,
were saying the guy might':
shot himself You krow I r.vrei
could figure people that dii
that, or took too many pills ;•
something I m' art a' c •




"You re a regular Red Skein
this morning, you are' •Sts•
looked around anti leaned to
ward lam "Wheals/a figure t
Was the itillet took
A forkful of pre stopped in
and-air "Took' What are you
talking about
"Thu mean you hav.n t near.
•bout burr/ Something war
taken otitta the office up there
Stolen probably Here P now
got it figured The guy was shot
Someplace else, and the Killer
trailed him here-"
"How did you tear aixtui
something missing? The poPee
didn't say anything about ;hat
-Cope never tell everything
they know Don't y u e V e
watch television? It you did.
you'd know that It was Barney
Kemp, the janitor. He heard ern
talking about it Seems there
were smears of Waal stomen,ace
around the desk where some
thing was moved. Whatever it
was must of Deed what he was
killed tag; She ahrtl,;tteCI 'And
Mr. Snyder missing like ne ia.
to me it look, kl,nd or tunny
"Hey. Agnea!" • man called
down the counter. "How about
a little service?"
Harry finished the pie ana
smoked a cigarette with the
rest of his coffee. It was au
Very logical, the business about
Ed Snyder being the killer and
having taken the money Logt•
ca to anyone who didn't Know
the one hitch in it, that Harry
Noble was the on, with the
money. And that single tee*
knocked that into a cpcked hat
Snyder Whet, was Ed
Snyder? And lust what d• the
pollee figure had happened?




1952 CHEVROLET 2-du, good
oundataan. New battery and stert-
IKAUTLFIr. OiL RLNTED Christ- l er, gtoouo eau or sawK, J. Coopm.
.LIALli Cards. Large selection to choose 753_2eart 0-1-C
(roan. Order early and avoid the ASS
minute rush. See at the Ledger and
Timm Office supply DePoillimeta.
17-24C
COTY-fresh stopment Ooty co-
logne and powder. Holland Drugs.
Dec. 1-C
PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS. Story
and Clark, Grand. low over head,
terms. Reed's Mom Mawr, 5 miles
So. of Benton. on Benton-Mayfield
Road, at Harvey. Open evenitige,
Sunday 1:30 to 7:00. Dec. 31-C
- --
80 ACRE FARM on Highway 94, 2
miles west of Lynn Grove, across
the road from Cratenciena Grocery.
See L. Li. Cook, Moue 492-8427.
D-2-P
CHRISTMAS TREES all sizes and
prices Call 753-5300 or 1502 Story.
D-2-C
4-BEDROOM 'ROUSE, near school
for 67,300.00. Call 753-61a2 or 753-
64212 or 753-6223 0-2-C
REGISTERED A. K. C. German
Shepherd pup, 7 months, Woo 1957
Plymouth, statkm %won, V-8 with
radio, heat lust been tax -t, win-
terizect, new set tars* see James
Hanulum or phone 753-4616_ 0-6-C
- - 
SPOTS before your eye.'-on your
new carpet - remote them with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Starke Hardware, 0-3-C
enn BALES of Omkiard Grass bay.
Call 753-3465.
AN ANTIQUE croucheted bedspread






',Marl.% WE DOING IN A
CHEM LAS AFTER SCHOOL
HOURS, "KILLER"?
3-1403ROOM BRICK veneer. Cen-
tral ticastioa a.ou an taanciltionma
Cernpietely I urroshed On nice wood-
ed bake front lot at Panunoua
Shores.
NEM 2-BEDROOM house complete -
iy Smashed. Large lot at Patio-
ranee Shores
3- NEW 3-BED4OOM houses. Cen-
tral beettolg and air conditioning
in Pilanivicii Aorea.
10 ACRES with house and barn.
8 miles Iron Marra) un
280.
160 BUILDING LOTS to chorse
from al Acres with sma..
down payment& and small monthly
paymeius.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs
see Freeman Johnson or call 753-
2731 or 436-5427. 0-1-P
LOST & fOIND
LOST: Rhinestone bracelet on Fri-
day evening Special family re-
menthrance. Small reward offered.
0a.11 753-8923 N-30-C
LOOT: White gold waton with black
band, Monday afternoon in down-
town ana Our. 753-.911 daytime:
753-Ina0 night. 0-1-C
WANTW TO BUY
V77/7TE2.1 USED PlAN-0, Spinet or
small upright preferred. Cell 753-
3123. 0-1-C
FOR itra
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, 1706 Farm-
er. Two blocks Iran cainpus. Phone
753-5019, D- 1 -C
EARLY RETIREMENT
SARLISLE England tt7PL - Six-
teetayLaraild Geohrey CirahhAll hag
beanie the youngest soldier ever
pcnsio..witt by the Brush army.
Graham joined the Junior Lead-
ers regitnent ot the royal artillery
last May. But the knees unitorui
he was issued mused a man.
Doctors decadea he was alieigic
to toe klaou aye and so he was
clathargea-with a 80.1s5 peJobel
tor a service-cau..sed
GUARDS ESCAPE
BERLIN STPG - Twc uniformed
Camigust East German border
guards fled safely into Wert Berlin
Stamay und(r a hail of Millais.
They crossed the border in-titi '•
West Berlin suburb of Lahtenrade
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YCu'RE MY CAMPAIGN I--
MANAGER. ALSO, YOU'RE A











6.SID GOV YOUR HAIR ... IT R 1.7 MA'S.. X> R
LOOKS L:KE NEST Tj LIVE, :
I'M TIRED OF
SEESAWING-




11, ta 1 .1.0 .41•• •••••••I
t ,a••• U.i,d h•"••• 1•••$••1*. low me- by-
7. 4, y r .01•• • •
.
DOES YO' LOVE ME. 'I\JUFP.














KIT SA tO T:T"-'e'D
FOOD AND DRINK f-C,r ALL
QUITE A LITTLE C.i.M1•461sic',
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inain:p4o uff--Schatwats Roaert IC Mose r tett and Clifford Matthews announce in
the Monsanto .abt.ratcry tn St Louis ido. that th?ir experiments have uncovered new eta-
Gene° that hyCrogen ryankle. one of the most potent of p. *ors may have been the key
to the origin .of hie Working on pro:ea re.x. they found that hydr.,gen cytuude
Lumts w:ten meth..ne sad arr.n_rms I tar'seved to have been Earth s early atmosphere, is
e-Nsed to electrual energy. The poulosious gas Diva p-' erne I 'nes. and when water is added
p pn.naces a aura of Knives& -1..tuits teus wont. we hav• emerzed. • says Matthew*.
Land Is Burned Over
Yesterday Seven
Miles From Murray
Altbout semen a_nd one-half acres
af land was burned_ hste "rawer-
apy afterrscon on  Malted
01,..sn-wa, or-the Caloway
pounty Pa nernunds on the south
gale of the road
Boyne MoOtaiston. Ombra,
01:Annty Ouard Wth the Pereeny
sua. the fwe gnarled from
•inert dawn trom the tri-ren
• the brine af Mrs Pear: I
ftpezs s nen thr 555 bd.-ccrig her
IPtih
Ise es• sail the fre awed
itithily to the met as .the 'wind
we. b. erne in that direction He
espressed appremetion to the
members a the Murray Rememe
equal ar.4 the Me tar rahinteers
• neoped to Sight the Wee.
The F".-, In stsi an reef ere,
the cail about the fire at shoed
five p.m MoCulaten mud
The lend burned had bags
corntened One of the men In thit
remelt:ergs-rod toed hes teageor M I
Igoe • furrow to lry to keala the I
fire frrea eporaMna emstweed and
his,hateranri the homes m that
eeest
McCoulhon mad the are SAWS
used (he maw tanks ea the far-
ilet-Y trolc and the Rome Sigald
truck to fler the fire
The 111'*2 burned was Ir. the 10-
got-ton where an on conpany drin-




Trtdor nAght the Chlimmy Chen-
ty takers wil1 haat the Benton
Indians In .140hvy atneautun
berm hove developed
ineo a to bemer team them are.
mem= tans bad anthiamted. Both
UmmeWIll enter the game ?May
noht. with one loss to their cred-
it-
The pre-germ tension is grow -
tras even higher this week at Cal-
k/elle Kish snare Denton is Catch
CI-, traria stens miter Mane he
peened an the Ind'ans• fine five.
The '13- team game will Mart
▪ revea p.m and the Vsrdty
mil stare knmedately thereofter
The sinresion will be thirty
cents to children and attached'
mho pre .ent their TD cants and
are cet fry' adngs. .
Al I: krr fans re ineWed
out Fraley reght and back




Be H Ad Today
Fontr. r-e-tris tor Nitre Tron.
▪ r-- he ng hed today se tAr
C Tr. , e Mz H Church
Tunnel Inrine &wet
N De "nee end BM. Paul Pap.
ner nen e nto to, _a! v.- up
the Or/ Salem Oessetery. .
Pa7beirees are By Eva"
• 210/111, Joe anon gran-
get.e Leans, CPA.' es 111-Cu
114 L H ey, aM risen Patter
Mrs roam age 10 died •
Car at the Muniag-Chibremy Ontin-
ty Rowing Elhe is arrived he
distrrhour Mrs K D Mrt- i. h
three wins addle Paul and P•
Kvarst three sheers. two brothers
nit. ode-tesciren, and thee.
great grandthilldren.
The tam H Chusehill Tuners





• PITTS-et-MOH - The ore-
deem of RCM Sue, nse surveyor
)1' the Arartra Cli1G/1:114320; Mak
Saffed_carim the night and Soca-
rnriErirt exprec her to survive.
Dr Lee Ries. the Aranvan ped-
sate* art mid the 4 1-2-day-old
meant suefered 'no:lodes of apnea-
- her beer:tithe a^ped - durtrig
the nigh. ar.4 she had to be
-rennet trcr ta brrsthe
"Te-s nd nf spell makes the
.00k ! her rotten &recent.
and we are more fearful about her'
Sass se-11
Slog se* no a moleal bulletin
..ined at about 10 30 am . EST
the 'state s -present breath-
ing -a easy and he artrz.r is g "
Dot he eall 'he bre/thew Pr,
Wm. the Ism exper.enned b•
Ron: Sur unce birth. natters the
outlook
"licsereer - he added. "It is AM
pasikle the may withstand an
thee
Bulk Oil Plant Is
Entered On Tuesday
With Money Taken
The Ashland Oil Bulk Plant
an die Old Concord Road was
bream into on Tuesday afternoon
and about eight or nine dollars
taken from the money bow se-
enrderg to Set Berney Weeks
tel Patrolmen H L liehon of
the Mu.-ay Pollee Department
who were called to make an in-
vestigation
Aubrey Termer who worts tr
the offIce of Addend Plant re-
ported the breath at 5 45 par
Tueedsy Police mad the robber
or robbers had peso* the heap
celf cc the warehouse door ar.d
then fettered the office .
nr Tanner told Police he left
the pier* at 4 50 p m Charles
Tipton. delver c f the oompany
hurt arrived at 5 10 pm and
found the doors :pen and the
?horsey box open
Police Road the rchber or rob-
bers °add have Mall been in the
f lee when the driver drove up
as he could have pone out th.
bathroom window to it was open
Two persons were arrested for
addle drunkenness by the Pollee
on Tuesday Chalons were also
mord ',a one peraor. for recit-
al= dr.vine and to three petering








games last nigh: baking the '13'
town gem: 33 to 16, and the "A'
seam game 50 to 24.
atm e K.&aind a as the hien
pant man Ls the need with 13.
James Mohan was nest with 11
Other Warriors to mare were Pau.
Rushing with O. David Cheraw
with 8, Eleinitny Itsad with 7. Des_
C drsey w.th 1. and V ace:
with 1.
for Entry were halm
with 9. Math Hipgins ha
D..nne Permian had 4. Ttack.
nal 3 and Ronn e om.th 2
Faxon Wildcats
Win Over Hazel
The Vax.:n W-deate won both
he "13" tesm and the ' A" team
tame '.e:.-, Havel last nights tak-
.reg the first 41 _to 11 and the
lideht cap 73-44.
Rickey Rudolph leered 20 potrv
to load all snorers Also In cicout
illmas to Pawn were Pete Roidi
silli 1111. end Hargrove with 1.
Easel also had three in clout
air.,-  Kevin Cooper had 13 Da-
-.te Herndon had 12 a r -
Vance had 10 Other ..
soore were Stookdaie with 7. a'
Whale with 2
Derrek Mumford had 6 for Fa.
-II. Walhoe had 6 Jimmy F-- ,
scr. scored 4. Clark Don
South mob soared 2. and Ross
t....te.el r.ne
:".wo My,y rla are amour
• f.ve jr the year-
evee-n erattesi at Murray
!la Cnivers_ty
Wry 11-1Te 005 Meschw
' 32, a s. xviittm7r matzrngIt
be. s a member of
Hymn E -no whit soconty
't1-7 n. re-blee, Baste 4
: sinlicnen rro' vent in Wert's)
r at-r n tndhmemat
'e en - c, avert. Jo *rd pri-
- • on boauty rth attention
te,'-ji'e. and anon:Tr-I:the ap-
t. Julscrs rho selected
- f na-ses were J4si Benson
Mr, Do tars Ws-ne:
• trt y : and Kenneth- We:Is. May-
The queen vrii be a•lirte. d by
*tn. Jut`zeis. on the bars
tures of the fir.allent. according
. Miss Deane Satter tied. Mitre
the student yearbook_ The
W.-.3dit *anchors the sn-
uaJ content.
Her Identity we be announced
General Meeting To
'3e Held Friday
The Murray Woman a (-11.0
hold Its wirser general meeting
on Friday. Dec mb.r 2 at 7
pin at the cilubliv.:se. The club-
house has been beLutirelly decor
aied for the Christmas season by
:h; Creative Ar3 and Gant. -
Departments. under the direct.
,f Mrs Pm: r.ea.
The Music Department Cher-
under the direction of Mrs W
Sam Porter. will present the pr
nem for the evening Mrs Rich
ird Tarred win be the accompan-
ist Ttw pogrom. entitled "La
Petit Noel". is a story in song
of MS Manakins carols
A reception win be held On-
' medierety after the prraoarn. wit*.
Creative Arts and Garden
parments se.rtra as hostas" •
Thts is ail open meeting and U- •
plane is corcheer invIed to a' -




• - • r •-•-• "n" Meeting
've."se to-Ty Meade of Enuth
T e.'"•nen, Otgo "wit preach a
merrire of Jen:* 'Tres' to fulfill
v"--r reed. Wier 't menthe
ogee teenn• t. NtM4111)"3L, at
'It. P'er • -r:Or Oat!
9-erth 1Th Street and Olen-
"o!e Pr.d, liturrer soverlIng fr
• rnio -• Rev. *vette we*
Bro Mende *Mersa, 4
011jegre- b.:Irore b••••••ITC.IT, • tit'71s-
ter of *Arson-fob O-1 P..-




YeAintreCrrree el" -- The Pnv'
rrnce Depsrtrr• • • wee the Chri
elm igen nish to An Nam Is tr
full r"ing"
Th. fnmertinent rerrmt"d Ws 1-
hersiss that nearly 2 minion pound-,
of mail left for Viet Nem last I
I






!KERRIE MAID and FASCINATION
SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS
Keg. 59e. Sheer and clear seamless Pmesh nylons. Knit for flatering fit. 3 for $1
.1,8>




3 Pairs, Boxed '2.85
A box or two of these beautiful
Nylons will please her. Shades
that are right.
SEAMLESS - SEAMLESS MESH
NYLON HOSE
*St
3 Pairs. boxed 2.85
Special famous iioleprcof sheer
and prettz, r. lir
SEAMLESS STRETCH PANTY HOSE
One-piece garment combining Panty
Brief and Sheerest Stockings. _. 1 50
LADIES STRETCH PANTS
Wool and Nylon Stretch Pants Pastel colors




Classics and novelties in





Woolens ani 'others in






6.98 quality! Poor boys and cardigans.
Woolens and Orions in pasteLs and










Sires 2 to 6X
Values to 12. 
$9
Fashlon right coaLs, carefully
tailored in warm wool fabrics
Fitted and box styles Many




WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 30, 1968
Three outstanding groups at special sale prices, all
from regular higher priced stock and reduced!
Winter Coats
$20 $26 $35
Beautifully tailored coats-in all wool fabrics. Warm minium
linings and interlinings. New styles and new colors! Many
with luxurious fur trims. Choose early, deposit will hold




Warm and comfortable . . for coldest
days wecx. Cotton corduroys and heavy
vinyl suedes in favorite colors Warm lin-
ings and interlinings. Carcoats the out-






briefs with pretty lace
White and pastels.
Snecial Purchase Nationally Advertised
MISSES COTTON SHELLS
$3
Soft cotton shells in favorite colors Also
smart Poor
Misses.
Boys Si2es for women and







Reg. 12.98 and 14.98
Dresses with a label you'll
recognize instantly! Bond-
ed Orlon and Wool blends
Missy and half sizes in this
specially purchased group
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MOVIE STAR QUALITY
Slips for Gifts
2.98 3.98
Luxurious Satin Tricot with dainty lace, and Nylon
Tricots with dainty lace. Carefully tailored, with
shatiow -and. They'll fit perfectly.
MOVIE STAR HALF SLIPS    1.98
Nylcn Tricot with rich It ce. WI-Jte and pretty shades.
MOVIE STAR GOWNS AND PAJAMAS
Baby Doll Pajamas and Waltz ,Length Gowns
E f. -care 1)amin-Cotton blends 2.98 3.98
MOVIE STAR PEIGNOIR SETS
MOVIE STAR PEIGNOIR SETS  3.98 - 5.98
Ben'tilf nr•Olgee and gown sets. Rich
nylon Tricots with pretty lace.
FAMOUS MOVIE STAR LACE PANTIES Hie
Soft, dainty Nylons, and Satin•Tricots with lovely
lace trim. Hollywood brief style.
PREITY ROBES SURE TO PLEASE HER. 1.98 to 11.91
Luxurious Nylon fleeces, quilted acetates and quilted








Smart and colorful Sioux Mocs
by Tru - Stitch. Soft Capeskin
with fur collar Also warm foot
muffs. Pink, blue, white. 5 to 10.
a
